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The picture, "Land et Liberty.-
ta comprised af exceipts tram 160
at.a.., ....altar by a splendid
iirectten of Ct-COII.
depICIIS A111,11Ca'S
atrugal. y. nails in war
and la , a:, aa.ial 31111 economical
adjustment\ and acienUfic and in-
dustrial developments A docu-
me'nt all Americans should see to
Nadir,. the priceleas privileges at,
enjoy and at wluch thej v‘, re
earned. Harold Thomas. manage,. of
the Fulton Theatre paints aut. Two
huncfred vavid acenes portrayed by
139 of Hollywood's versatile stars.
provide thousands of thrills.
Superintendents and principals
of local schools and officers of all
CIVIC eltIOS IlaVe been asked to co-
operate in showing thts picture to
all srtiool pupils. Frtday after-
noon has been declared as School
Day Much publicity. has been giv-
en thia attractian. and 'Mr
Thoina 1..e. dont, a ..?
••Xpleilation At the theatr, a Lag,
wincloys display has been
-"All.' • .
Geora. and Ale alein.
catty of th, United
States canstitution. a star and
stripe:. se:eat and tha American
nag.
All proceeds above actual ex,
penscs from the distribution ot
"Land id• Liberty." are to be de-
voted to war emergency welfare
work among soldiers and sailors





Nominations for the various of-
fices of the Fulton Elks Club were
made at tile regular weekly meet-
ings last a•erk and this week. Fol-
lawine a:-.• those IlOMITIZItt'll:
FO3Ii Hamra. exalted ruler:
James Warren and Frank Wiggins.
for leading knight; V. Putman,
loyal taught; Sam Jones. lecturing
knight. W S. Atkins. trustee:
Goorge Beadles. treasurer, R
Crockett, seeretary.
The annual election of offieers




- - - -
Miss Kathleen Winter, daughter
le Mt and Mrs George Winter 
of
Talton. vcas named maid of honor
to the .11inier From Queen of Mor-
TP`" C011,•;!.. ,I1 l'et'ent
Mi:44 Dolly., MeAlister of Paris
was elected queen
Vance Ilidlor Salisbors. Mil
bought an abandoned 
graveyant
for 3200, opened a vault and 
founa
11210.000 in old gold. silver and cur
fancy
Imember :aut. of the laitty• League.
according to K. 1'. Dalton. presi- I
dent of the Fulton Baseball As-
sociatiom. All teams in the league
have c impact.. arrang.nients for
the 1941 season. and are preparing
far the efficial ruxaling alay 12.
Fulton will play 'Mayfield here on
that date. Th, will cloSe
September 12.
Fulton has already d about
la players. Ineltaii, .; laim-
Phillips, ..•lia-pn, p.a.. who
towers to the unit. ual height (tf 6
Pet 7 inches. Harty. Sarute. anoth-
er hurler, with th•• Tigeis last
aear, will be back in harness.
W.•11iy aladsen of Shelley, Idaho.
statelier. is sehedided ta be with
IFultan. Ralph Jesh will la• hack
l at third base. Sam Spine Ili, a ',It-
'll:m.1,d sacker. is slated for action
air. Coleman. W. P. A. represent:A-
.:vas. stat,•:1 that ta.. would be
able tri get a bonus of $10 per man
month. They recomniended Sup-
ervisor Perry to he in charge of
the project.
John of Hopkansville,
architect for the new school. was
present and stated that it would
pnibably cost $100,000. H.• promised
that he would have plans to sub-
mit to the W. P. A. by May 1.
Bill Browning reported that he
had circulated a pennon and that
oya•r 90 pfIf cent of the people were
in favor of the new building.
The board accepted the bid of the
Banker's Boud Company, vchich
guarantees that all bands will be
purchased at par value and that
the interest rate on the first $21.-
000 will be 23-4 per ctra. and 3
Ifor the local aggregation. Carroll per cent nn the balance of t'ne is-
I Peterson will be back in the outer sue. They will make a service'garden. Moon Mullen, yeill pilot charge. of 1.81 per cent of face
'the Fultun club this year value, of the issue arad fur render-
- - • •'
Fulton is hooked up with Detrait
again this year. and there is every
indication that the home elub will
r.e.•ive material aid the; s.eison.
The :Muskegon. Mich. ball club
will come le Fulton April 6 for
...illy spring training befon• enter-
mg their regular schedule of
games. and will probably remain
until May I. Jack Tighe is man-




Clinten R.d Devils. fay,,....d
leant of the Fur:alas,. Canfei.nc..
re v.inn.•rs of the F:rst Distriet
Tatirnament. held in Cluden last
yyeek. defeating Bardwell in tht•
finals by a score of 33 to 11 In
teaching Ott finals Clinton defeat-
ed C,autribus. 49 to 15. won .,ver
'Lehman, 42 to 23, and beat Cun-
ningham. 22 to 17.
The Clinton team was awarded
the championship trophy and the
Jackson has,. t rophy. Bard-
well a:as given the runners-up cup
and Hickman received the trophy




At a recent meeting in Fulton
of the Hickman-Fulton COOntieS
Rutal F.lectric Coopetatiye Cor-
poration officers and directors
were named as follows. II P.
Clack. president. Grover Wyatt.
viee president; H. al Pewitc. sec-
retary-treasurer; C C Ilancock.
and P Roberts. compose the
boatel of directors.
R T Rosman was again chosen
to serye as manager of th.• co-op.
eratiye
31RS. MARV FRE
airs Mary Fry. 66 years of age.
died at 11 30 o'clock Wednesday
morning at her home on West
State Line Funeral set% ices were
held Thursday afternoon at 2
o'clock in Cayce anti burial was in
the Cayee cemetery
She is survived by her husband.
W Fry, one son. Charles Fry;
elle daughter. Mrs Mayme Celli-
and fiye grandchildren
A 51,71 I aaienee, died in France
awing the first World War
Subscrthe '111E NEWS
ing this set% ice
The exact sitt• th.• buildine
has net been decided but probably
will be within a short time. The
Science Hall will be remodeled
next jear to hold ..orne classes ar.d
these roams vial ca• used after-
wards for the band.
The new building will inettal.•
gymnasium which will seat 1.200
capacity and will contam all the
latest type of camp-nen:.
Th.. laaird adopte.1 the au t
'or 1941-42 and the tax rate
•ner...,1J-ed irem SI 25 ta 51.43 i„
',alit care of the new tanittate
The superintendent and prince
nalk were unammausly re-eleate'
T.achers be elected at ea. xt
tea. tine Eriaik Catr atis r.a:ned
ney for the beard
SOUTH FULTON DEFEAT'S
T1PTONVILLE 21 TO 18
The South Fulton Red Devils de-
feated the Tiptonvalle. five 21 a,
18 in a hard fought game last
Thursday night at Obion. This
was Soutti Fulton's second game in
the regional play-off Ilarv..00d.
Red Devils' star forward. scored
7 points, while McKinney also
scored 7 and House had tz Hayti
of Tiptonville scored 11.
In the first game of the eve:tine
the Friendship girls' team defeat-
ed Palmersville 37 to 22.
Lineup:
Pos S. Fulton 21 Tiptonville IS
F -Dyer 1 J Thorpe 5
F- kleConnell Ca17101`11
C.-110We 6 Hayes 11
G-MeKtriney 7 E Thorpe 2
C.-Harwood 7 Narrow
Substitutions: South Fulton --
Woodruff,
A. II. CANON° NAMED
ASSISTANT TRAINMASTER
A 11 Ganong, conductor of
Jackson has been appoirtecl assist-
ant trainmaater of the Cairo Dis-
trict of the Illinois Central. effec-
tive klonday of this week. Mr.
Ganong was employed by the rail-
road company in 1920. as flagman.
In 1939 lic was promoted to the
position as conductor.
A California man sued his wife
for a divorns charging that she
forced him to sleep with a pet mon-
key. She explained: "I only made
him sleep with the monkey on cold
nights"
er (;rore;:, and Bakiag Cohipany.
stataat that they encoiir:l.teti the?!
Men in every way no,sible to bt.-
Corm. interested in (Iva' nodfare
A noa,.• Senion Scout Tromp has
ben crganz:NA undei. thi• direction
of M L Parker. assisted by Rola
Burrow. Billie Brady. Wiliian ,
Scott and Clyde Williams. Jr. The
hia'aat Ms- t1.0 followine
committee to assist this troop: Guy
,Fty, chairman. Milton Exum. Don-
oil Hall. N W Buniett. Kill...
ibrew. Ray Grter and Latta
rn:Itt•-‘ are Morgan aml
Carl Pin
a apart from Buck Bushat t.
'cha:rmati of the Wild 1,11.• cernmit
Itee. stated tnat th.• first mectirr;
the Fulton Sportsman Club areuld
, held Tharsday night at the Rain-
•baw Room.
u s g
en the promise of assistant. from
'members of the club
I la. R. Owen, chairman of the T.
IV. A. committee. told the club
'about attending a meeting of the
'Kentucky Public Power League in
Murray Monday afternoon. in com-
tpany with a committee from the
City Council and the Y. M. B. C.
He stated that so far very little
progress had been made in Ken-
tucky and probably would not be
until 1942. Industry seems to be
giving the state the "run around-
and this may enable the quicker
'enactment of the T. V. A. law.
A committee reported that Train-
master Buck stated that there is
a possibility of a train being put
on to run between Fulton anri Mil-
an.
Bill Browning. chairman of the
committee on the school petition.
itsported that he had received good
vooperation from the people, of Ful-
ton in signing the petitien. and
that over 90 pea cent favored the
building program. lie stated that
it !envy looks like Fulton will get a
/new grade budding. gymnasium
and athletie field
One new member. Roy D Taylor.
was elected.
A committee reported to tile club
that it had contacted die City
Council in regard to the Flre De-
partment and that the Council said
the Fire Department is now O. K.
The club gave a vote of thanks to
the City Council and others re-
sponsible for the v..ashing of the
streets lately.
The president told the members
that at the next meeting of the club
on March' 25 the regular setni-
annual election of officers will Ix'
held
Members went on recard la ask
the school board to be sure 
to
build a tomplete e :
the school. including stands :Ina all
necessary equipment
El II ,
r.) • 1. 7
at al, Coma II 1
,C Hou . 5
(WWII 3 t: let andidah• for the KI•ntUdf.:i,-
G - Kinney a Barbour 2 General Assembly to secure from
Sob totit4, , Fulton oaeh. ir possible a written state-
C"IfItutf. rnent i-etting forth his position m
•
Bo•nton. attorn,•y! Far-
, taro! Iceitana. Mayfield.
Bledsoe ' The League members Present
Sheall". C agreed to contact catii First Das-
a et. No: fo, Wo•I•21:.•1".., FLIT.
ti d annara of Mr and 'Mrs.
Cecil WeatherFpowi Eticling5
Art I :aid a freshman in tae Col-
I, of Art, :fliri :.
‘rt K.•rit11, Ll
tn.. al the 30 students at th.• Uni-
ver :ty tm.ci.• an all "A" stand-
mg tha setraster of this year
Jahn Allen Dunn. son of air and
Mis E. A Dunn. of Water Valley.
farna•rly af Fuller.. and a speeial
student in the College nf Corn-
merc.•. University rot Kentucky, has
bran appointed cadet first lieuten-
ant arei second in command of
Company I. Third Platoon. in the




Mrs Pearl J. Haak. Foods Spec-
ialist fro the University of Ken-
itucky. conducted the 4th les.son of
the atx that are planned for the
Fulton County Homemakers As-
sociation. The subject of the daY's
lesson was "Meals for the Sick and
Convalescent.-
Timis,. who attended were Mrs.
Ethel Browder and airs. Richard
Mobley from Palestine. Mrs Harry
and Mrs. Maraat Dawes
fear. McFaticl.•n: Mrs J W ale-
Cionailan and Mrs II N• fl."m
Crutchfield: !qrs. Henry Walker
front Lodgeston: Mrs. Jur Ammons
;Ind Mrs Data., Bondurant from
Cayce: Mrs. Roh Adams ard Mrs
Harvey Bondurant from Rush
Cree1-i. Mrs. Robert Brasfield and
Mrs. Cecil Shaw from Sylvan
Shade: Mrs. Bertlia Nugent and
NIrs. A W. Wynne from Hickman:
:qrs. B Tull. Mrs. N. K. Hick-
orson and NIrs Dean McKelvey
from Montgomery: NIr. Attress
Conner from Brownsville: Mrs.
Erie Dublin and Mrs. Cecil Mc-




; 'Near, (-aunty artantey at
'Fulton county. held an examina-
lean this week far pCrSor.o.. VII10 may
jseek tat. office of tax commiittn-
• Th h. • ti.e: os. ta mg t ixamina on
/'‘ ,r • Robert Bell Crutchf telt, :-
FOURTH TERM HONOR ROLL
January 20, 1041 - February 21t. 1911
Sisniors - Katlicrini• linttian.
Jane Dallas. Virginia Ann Hill. Lil-
lian liomra. Martha Neil Houston.
James Ilacan. Wilharn Hassell
Juniors --- Ben% Jean Bowles.
Dons Flranch. Donna Dealyer
Martha Ellen Miley. Virginia llov..-
ard, Clarice Lee. Elizabeth Smith.
Hugh Mac McClellan. Layne
Spence.
Sophomores - Miriam Bn,wder,
Jean Brown. Hazel Meacham. Jack
Moore
Freshman% - Nell laiten Bard.
La Nene Bugg. Carolyn Duley.
Betty UV McClellan. Mary Blanch
Wiggins. Sammee Williams, Dick
Cummings, W. H. Taylor. Robert
Whitesell.
Novelties please less than they
impress -Dickens
•
,DIke Nerren. Fulton: Mrs Nora
'Alexander, Fulton: Malcolm John-
Ison, Hickman: F.ugene Hoodenpyie,
'Fulton: Jim Briggs. Hickman:




Operators and employes of the
Pepsi-Cola bottling company of
Fulton attended a sales meeting at
Martin Wednesday night. Plans
w.ere made for the spring season
just ahead
--
Be sure to see the Tom 'Thumb
Wedding. and hear the Glee Club
and School Rand in concert at the
Smith Patton School Friday night.
March 14, at 1:30 o'clock. Pro-
CIP44111 Wiii go to the band. Admis-
sion I0c - 13e.
lerdier
i;
regaid to TVA legislation.
Tla alao ecalers. d la:, pro-
Mary E. iirtalherspwat ,posai tor Jacky,011 Pura.tase
make), "A" Rating,Rural Electric Cooperative Corpor-
_ l ation urging the construction of an
i elt.etric power generating plant in
'West Kentucky to be used by the
!REA and by th.• ammonia plant at
!Henderson. Ky. with the provision
!that it be operated in conjunction
! with the TVA power project at
;Kentucky Dam.
The Kentucky Public Poyi•er
'League was organized here ty.,0
;weeks ago witti these two pur-
!poses:
I 1. T.. secur. TVA now.. r lecisla-
t non at the ntxt session ef ote Ken-.
tucky Legislature
2. To indur.• the. TVA to uxtend
its power lines into Kentucky im-





The Fulton Ffsgh School Bulldogs
advanced t•, the semi-finals in the
First District taurnament when
they won over Arlington 29 to 20,
last Thursday night in Clinton.
Arlington took an early lead but
the Bulldogs soon tied the score
and remained in the lead from that
timr. Spence, center. was the star
of the game. outjumping the Arl-
ington center all through the
game
, Lincup•
Pos. Fulton 29 Arlingtan 20
,F-McAlister T Burgess
'F-McColluni 5 W. Burgess 12
C--Spence 12 Peyor
G-Moore King 1
G-McClellan 4 Mitchell 2
Substitutions: Fulton - Hannah
5, Reed 2. Hart. Hasst11. Davis.
Arlington-Berryhill, Felts 1.
in the semi-finaLs Friday night
the Bulldogs were hzsaten by a fast
Bardwell team 27 to 23. During
the first quarter the Bulldogs over-
whelmed the Bardwell five. leading
at the half 10-2. The Bardwell
boys began scoring M. the second
period and at the half the score
was 16-11. The Bardwell tcarn
then took the lead and at the close
of the third quarter the score was
18-17.
The Bulldogs bad a good season
and. although the team was small
and in.•xperietleed. they won MOM'
Ca11105 durtng the season than any








G-McClerdin 4 Sullivan 2
Substitutions: }Nihon HImnati:
liBardwell-Moore 1
Layne Spence. center on the Bull-
dogs tram SS chosen on the All-
District team at the conclusion of
the tournament games Saturday
night Announeements a:ere made







Thieves broke off the door han-
dle. rifled the compartment. and
stole the gear-shift knob of the ear
owned hy Lester Gaines of York-
town. Pa . but they overlooked
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By J. PAUL BUSHART, Editor
A column conducted for news, views and
corrunents, in which readers of The News
are invited to participate. Mail contribu-
tions care of THE FORUM, Oita newspaper.
Subscription rates radius of 20, --"
miles of Fulton $1.00 a year. Else-I The rapidly increasing cost of of the soldiers and sailot.. nowwhere $150 a year. city, county, state and federal gov- drawing thirty or forty dollars per
ernments is destroying assessable 'month go back into the production
MIGHTY SINGAPORE values in many cases and is entail- of goods.
Since the sltuatIon In the Far mg a severe hardship on every- Fifth columnists intent on sabot-
East has become more acute. in- body'. Very few governing or tax- lacing indu.stry at this critical time
terest in that region has been trig bodies ever try to reduce ex- 'must rejoice at the success along
largely centered about Singapore, .penditures, but are always on the 'those lines resulting front strikes
Britain's great naval base and key alert to find new sourcc-s of reve- iThe whole cost of defense and oth
to southeastern Asia and the East nue to meet the increase in cost oeer governmental expenditures nui
Indies. 'government. !be borne by the taxpayers of till
The development of Singapore' As the rate increa.ses, property nation, and all increases in wagi•
as a naval stronghold was begun i'values decline or are destroyed. As i•ates at this time acids just that
In 1925 and involved an expendi-
ture of more than 150 million dol-
lars. It was formally opened on
February 14, 1938, when three
United States cruisers took part in
the ceremonies.
The protected base is capable
of accommodating practically half
of the British Navy'. and has the
second largest graving dock in the
world, be-sides a floating dry dock
.I1 C 'eStit h ( (.
tons. The tidal basin has nt.‘arly
a mile of wharf walls, with water
depths of from 30 to 40 feet along-
side. There arc immense ammu-
nition and supply depots. railroad
sic:lines. and reservoirs f,o.r a mit.
lion tons of fuel oil.
There is a large air base and a
normal army garrison of 10.000
men. some of whom are detailed to
man the elaborate system of
coastal defenses. which Include
batteries of 16 and 18 inch guns.
besides many smaller cannon. anti-
atircraft and machine guns.
While Britain does not have a
large force of warships at Singa-
pore at present. it is likely that
this mighty base would be used by
a portion of the American fleet in
the event that it becomes neces-'
sary for Britain and the United,
States to resist Japanese aggres-
aion by force of artns
up for the loss and we have a re-
turning cycle of destroyed values
and increased tax rates which. if
allowed to run uncontrolled, will
destroy' all the wealth of the coun-
try and reduce the United States
to a land of poverty.
Wealth is measured by its pres-
ent sales value and not by its use-
fulness alone. Business property
provides a great majority of real
the vast wealth cif the nation is in
'real estate, it is easy to compute
h
property to support the various
types of government. The power
to tax is the piwer to destroy!
The increasing number of strikes
in defense industries shows that
the organizations fostering the
strikes are conspiring to obstruct
and defeat the essential defense of
the nation at a time when a na-
tional crisis faces the nation. At
the time of the draft for soldiers
was set up. provision was made
for exempting individuals whose
employment was necessary for pro-
duction of goods required by the
various departnents of govern-
ment. NOV.' (;lat thehe same in-
dividuals are refusing to work un-
Heaven trims our lamps while less elven large increases in pay.
we sleep.—A Bronson Alcott. the government might with pro-
Punishment. that is the justice priety schedule them for induction
for the unjust —St. Aticustme. :nth thi• defertse force and let some
Laughing Around the World
w.th ntvtiN s. coBB
Oop!
By IRVIN S. COBB
AN AMERICAN journalist in poor health spent the summer of 1910
at a resort in Southern France. The proprietor was an English
woman. and all of the other guest, were English. too. They Weiritriendly and kind to the tnvalid--all excepting one very austere and'haughty lady.
On his firs: day as a guest at the house he heard this lady tothe landlady:
"I ciistinctly understood that you did not admit .krnericans aslodgers here, and I wish know why you have broken the rule?'The other woman explained that the stranger had come with iro.*dreferences arid that he seemed a quiet, well-mannered person oho hadn tioffeeed to scalp anybody and who knew how to est with knife and folk.
Nevertheless; the complaining matron was not at al! plea-sal.She took frequent opporumity of saving unkind things about the!States and those who lived in :he States. The sick American maintained'a pulite silence. Finally one day at the dinner table she addressed him.with direct reference to a certa.n ghastly murder case which even afterthe lapse of many years will rememts•red by most readers toda).
What do you Yankees think of your fent:co-Yankee. Doctor Crriepea 7" she inquired.
"We think he's crazy." aald the American.
"How singular!" said the lady, arching her eyebrovrs.
"Not at all." said the American. -He have been crazy to killan American woman in omer to marry an English one."
,Ameriesa Negri, Ihoturec le-
health as well. The -Mille;
I principle applit-s to tither chrtaiii
I disease.
("oncluding, he repeated t
.ce advice of Str Osl.
s ho said in substance: "If yaai
ould live long, get a ince chronic






WUVERSITY Of LOUISVIU.Eekownw -
values disappear. ttie rates of tax- : much more to the cost the tax-1
Census figures always prov,,,,ation must be increased to make payers eventually have to :
!valuable data Well worth con,
!ering. The 1940 Census reports
'new trend in our population, whi,
j if continued. cannot bring joy' 1 ,
'our business men!
From the very beginnink our
business men have deitended upon
a steadily' increasing populationr
to provide them with new custo-
mers. In the past our birth rate
has far exceeded our death rate,
so that we had a rapidly expand-
ing population and market But
meet.
ACCIDENTS IN 1941
According to a preliminary re-.
port of the National Safety Coun-
cil, rmently published. accidental
Heaths in the United States dur-
ing 1940 reached a total of approx-
imately 96,500, while about 9.100,000
persons were injured, in addition
to those killed
, Motor vehicles traffic took 34,400
lives and caused about 1.200,000
non-fatal injuries. 100,000 of which
Traffic deaths showed an increase
of 6 per cent ot-er 1939, but motor
travel was 6 per cent greater, so
that on a mileage basis the death
rate remained the same.
The 1940 traffic death toll was
about 1.500 above that of 1930,
while the annual mileage traveled
was about 50 per cent greater. I
The largest number of motor fa-
talities in any year was 39.643 in
1937.
Accidents in and about the home
accounted for 32.500 deaths last
year, of which almost one-half
were due to falls. Non-fatal home
injuries totalled about 4.750.000.
Fatal accidents to persons at
work numbered about 17.000. and
deaths from accidents in publit•
places, aside from traffic accidents.
totalled 15.500. The outstanding
disaster of the year was a dance'
hall fire in Natchez. Miss.. •
ktlied 210 Negroes.
It is distressing to refItct -
this gruesome record v. a;
for the rnost part through hurna..
negligence or recklessness. and that
a similar record is made Year alit:-
year.
OUARDINfi on: lit SI ltt
about hts health has i
iect of many argi.:
hold that a periodical
A
most deadly of ail a
gested a middle cours. V,
advocated periodical physical
animations, he warn,' l
ors not to take then: 7
Because. as he pointed
persons live for dozens of
ith heart trouble. and
t ,f sortettng e,st•
Au'
fact
his heart may ei,
a mode of it, •
only ti nd tt
but IA111 he ,
some time during the past decade
a shift occurred in our birth and
death rate which. if continued.
will soon result in a declining in-
stead of an increasing population.
The :940 Census indicates that
under the current birth and death
rates our population will fail to
maintain its numbers by 4 per
cent per generation. This means
that for every 100 persons in any
teneration there would be only 96
m the next generation.
This trend indicates a definite
change from the 1930 figures. If
....2.rinnitCY CROSBY









the 1930 birth and death rate had
',continued, each generation would
have reproduced itself by more
than II per cent. Thus. for each
1100 persons in this generation
!there wauld be 111 in the next.
But somewhere in the 1930 dec•
ade the trend changed. If the
birth rate does not climb to the
old figure. American business men
!must learn to get along v.-ithout
an ever-expanding group of custo-
niers. American prosperity. in the
past. has been built upon expand-
ing frontiers and an expanding
population Tht• piesent trend may.
lx" bad news for business it may
be that our economic hie tvill now
settle clown to tht• present level
and stay there
At leaat, it Is something to think
about.
The destroyer Ingraham, near-
I ing completion at Charleston, is
:named for Captain Duncan N. In-
graham. who served in the Con-
!federate Navy. Before the Civil
War, however. he was in the Unit-
ed States Navy, and received the
'thanks of Congress for his hand-
!ling of an international affair with
, Austria.
Strict punctuality- Is a cheap
virtue —Franklin.
Sacrifice money rather than.
principle —Rodisehild.
Pictures the Movies Never Got.,
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Clskks From Good ,Extra profita from pullets will
Parent Stock Rest Rum. more than of faet the ini
tial MS( Or
ehiCk/I. ill. says.
Clocks can bt• fed as soon as
• they are placed in the tamale'.
)10tatie. It is u common martins to
feed the chicks on a starting mash
with wster to drink.
skinunilk buttermilk is avatl -
able, it is a good plan to give the
chicks free access to a starting
mash, fine chick grain and rnilk.
Chicks should have access to
plenty of clean fresh water, chick -
size oyster shells or grounel lime
stone and some 'sharp grit such as
granite grit, coarse sand or gravel.
Succulent green feed will incrt•use
the rate of growth. lower feed
cost, and help to keep the chicks in
good condition.
It is a good plan to get the chicks
out in the sun as soon as the weath-
er will permit. Chicks should not
be allowed to run on the same
ground vsith the laying flock. Avoid
bare ground for chick range; land
covered with a thick blanket of
green sod is much to be preferred.
Normal healthy chicks do not
require drugs of arty kind, Chad-
well says. Remedies and curative
treatments are useless in most of
the devastating contagious dis-
eases. The proper handling of con-
, tagious diseases consist in sanita-
tion, preventive treatment and
eradication. rather than cure.
It hub bet•n rt•peatedly proved
that it pays to spend a few cents
more to get good chicks from care-
fully selech•fl parent stock that has
been testate' for pullorum disease,
says A. J. Chadwell. U. T. Agri-
cultural Extension 'atolls yman.
Be Quick 'To Treat
h.t.Bronc is
Chronic bronchitis may devi•lop if
your rough. chest cold. or titbit. bron-
e.bite, is not treated und you cannot af-
ford it. take a chance watt anv medicine
less potent than Creomulsion winch
Pleb right to tile 'eat of the trouble to
belp loosen and expel germ laden
Etearn and aid nature to boothe andlaw, tender. inflamed bronchial
entrouus membranes.
Creomulsion blends beechwood creo-
lett by special process watat other ume
tested medicines for coughs. It containr
no narcot ics.
No matter how many na•dicines you
nave tried. tell your druggibt to sell you
a bottle of Creomuision with the under-
atandbrac you must like the way it quick-
ys the cough. permitting rest ane
(Adv.)
IR you are to have your atones
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
129 University Phone 390
MARTIN. TENN.








Lake St. Phone 142
RATS SHOULD BE
EXTERMINATED NOW
The following is taken from
Farmers' Bulletin 896 United States
Department of Agriculture:
The Rat is the worst animal pest
in the world.
From its home among filth it
visits dwellings and storerooms to
pollute and (lustros. Inunan food
It carries bubonic plague and
many other diseases fatal to man
and has hm•r• o•soomable f.s• rni.re
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME






By Snntiiel B. Petum.:1:l
W ho talks to millions car!' neck :..
coit:mii ••The t.enticman front
HITLER'S 'MEIN KANIPF•
Misled a Nation into National Socialum
And Brought Fisaster to Europe
FErrENGILL'S SMOKE SCREEN
Charts a Safe Co4rse for Arne-ica
Factual Data Without Rancor or Emotion
Make Your Lmaltv to Your Country
a Positive. Affirmative Force
Make Yourself a Committee of One
to support Constitutional Gosernment.
GO INTO ACTION!
The Min Who Created Our Goierrurent
Risked Life and Property. Will You Not
Gise a Fess Hours of Your Time, and
Make the Sacrifice of a Little













--Get the FACTS. READ SMOKE SCREEN
Make our citizenship a sustaMing influence in th.s fight for
your own and your children's greatest hentage—Constitu-
tionai Democracy and the Arne6can System cf Free Enter-
prise.
Test Here -
Send with Remittance direct to AMERICA'S FL-a:RE. INC.
205 East 42nd St . New York. N. Y. Dept.
•If lour shaina-nt Made C.O.D..
Check Dere
Cost St-Arcuate
Last. Cats Si 00
to S • 110c eoch
to 10 . 7k oath
II to SO • TOc each
Si to 100 • eoch
A Please send me
Area ...aoy
copies of SMOKE SCREEN.
R Semi one SMOkE
st. RUES to each name
and .ddress on attached
list all postpaid).
Total number
1701 or mon • 60c owls 1..or sumo
IkrIvIlance in tam of Ct. NI 0 Sips . Enclosed in arnocnt of $




ofir &whin awes Sart Jeasamissejorma type as
print soma and «Wm.
•••111
untimely dt atha ;among human be-
ings than all the wars of history
lit the United Statt.s rats and
mice each year dmitruy crops and
other property valued at over $200,•
000,000.
'flits destruction is equivalt•nt to
the grows earnings of an army of
ovi•r 200,000 men.
Or. many a fami. if the grain
eaten and wasted by rats; and mice
could be sold, the proceeds would
moil' than pay all the farmer's
taxes.
The common brown rat breeds 6
to 10 times a year and produces an
average of 10 young at a litter.
Young ',males breed a Sun only
three or four months old.
At this rate a pair of rats, breed-
ing uninterruptedly and without
deaths, would at the end of three
years (18 generations' be in-
creased to 359,709,482 individuals.
For centuries the world has been
fighting rats without organization
and at the same time has been feed-
ing them and building for them
fortresses for concealment. If we
are to fight them on equal terms
we must deny them food and hid-
ing places. We must organize and
unite to rid communities of these





Minimum seeding rate's for le-
gumes and grasses which Fulton
County Farmt•rs plan to sow this
spring to earn soil-building credits
in the 1941 Agricultural Conserva-
tion Program were announced to-
day by H. M. Pewitt, Chairman of
the Fulton County Agocultural As-
soeiat ion.
Rates for principal grasta.. and
legumes seeded in Fulton County
arts Bluegras.s. 12 pounds ps r :ctret
Lespeticza, 12 pounds: rt e'
pt,tintit,: timothy. 8 pounds ; •
Pewitt pointed cut
each case the amount goa
minimum amount of seed
by the state committee to r •
for •oil-building credit in tete
eneat -tea era, s.
Una.. which are te used as com-
panion, or nurse crop, or to be har-
vested for grain or seed especially
where such cover crop can not be
grazed
What Factors Are Important In
Obtaining A Satisfactory Growth
of Cover Crops?
A productive soil containing
lime and phosphate, early seeding,
proper seeding practices. high
quality seed of adapted varieties.
and sufficient :-.1.1 .11 1/11 acre. Cosaa. W/' urge esery citizen to in-
crops 'salute erosion and leaching. vestigatc conditione in his own
community. If the courts and po-
---------
SILO SIMPKINS SAYS
!the public but is frequently pee-
1 vented from doing so by influen-
.tial citizens or politicians. This
piactiee on the part of a few. will
tuin any "safety orogram.
Public education is necessary to
correct such conditions. Fearless
leadership on the part of honest
officials, judges especially, must
predominate to help people who
want to live in safe conimunity.
A good garden slogan lor 1941
"Pull a weed and plant a seed." '
A cow must eat 100 pounds or
more of grass daily to produce 20
to 25 pounds of milk.
For bigger yields from your
fields. make liberal use of lime.
phosphate, animal and green man.
You are not doing well with
hogs unless your sows raise an
average of two litters of six or
more pigs year.
The farmer is a versatile busmen
man Ile is a manufacturer when
he plants and cultivates; a mer-
chant when he sells.
There were 1,108 869 cattle on
Tr111,t-S.,1-1- farms April 1940, a:-
cording to the census; this con.
pares with 903,406 in I (I30
Public opinion is a strong fac or
in shaping a safety program or
any community. Any honest and
sincere police departnunt wants to
r's the rieht thing in protecting
pros-
and
and phosphate. hlr. w itt tx,inted
out. and such treatment IF often ,
needed to get a good stand
Seeding rates for other It




are sown the full rears-
.s required whetht r • se or
in a mixture.
NIr Pewitt advises fa-tat r. te
consult Mr. Foss c• unty: .. • •
about seecting ratt.s. time
ing. qualaa. of seeds. pit La:.
of land and about seeding era( t
especially when using. rt :y-ta, • . f
1(17,11111$- 3r..1 arasst s
COUNTY AGENT
QUESTIONS AND A N. tt
ON SOIL-BUILDINf
Ps S. V. Foy, C0.1r711; A a•
TO g. t the most .!• -
crops.
1 Sow them earls •
and phosphate w hen nt t dt
2 Use for pastaiing ?-.ogs
. Attic. workshat'a an." s ...ars-
, 3 Ft ,r green mono,. r!'
;tier snuill esains ls •
I to 15 inc:
loonies 1st..
4. liarsest ritaige ;
I rt quirements and w st • • .
...et, surplus seed to:- taste •
5. Plan to seod all lane ast,' 
corn, tobacco. sorphum arc!
iner legumes to elle( s crops
next fall.
Of What Value are
f.t. y
ible snoritailentoly
t :CIO: .1 1.
e•Arr
grain. has or st ed





ot Ilnal it11 pOSIO2t
manure. should be thl, . • • •
seeded at a much hew. •
lice department are not operating
as they should but are giving pro-
tection to a few to the disadvan-
tage of tht• majority, then that
fact should be publicly aired and
corrected.
len Smart tu Drive Carefully!
There are 50tfle remedies worse
than the diseaste —Syrus.
Two of a trade can never agree.
—Gay.
What is sauce for the goose is
sauce for a gander.—Tom Brown.
A
Insurance Is Like
A Spare Tire . . .
There may be less probability
of needing the spare tire—but you
wouldn't think of going on a trip
without one, would you?
No matter how carefully you
drive, how scrupulously you ob-
serve the law—sooner or later in-
surance may fill a very pressing
need. Let us show you how little
it costs for adequate protection.
ATKINS
Insurance Agency
Phone 5 Fulton, Ky.
l'OCR WALL OF PROTECTION
PREMIER "PARTNERS"
Qei Ma/ze 2iitt amid Qwuna!
Sec Our Free Demonstration Proving This New
kind of acuutn Cleaning Is So Nluch
Better Than the ()Id Way
Above the Floor—You use the N'AC-KIT (upper right sketch)
for quick, thorough cleaning of everything abuse the floor:
draperies, curtains, Venetian blinds, lamp shades, radiators, piano
and auto interiors, etc. It is easy to carry and %cry handy.
(hi the Floor—You use the FLOOR CLEANER (lower right
sketch) for best results ssith carpets anti rugs. It positisely re-
moa es gritty powdery dust that cuts and injures fabrics .. .
and really gets the dirt, lint. germs and all from crevices and
corners.
lha ihead—The most achanced idea in house uniution Sitlfe
the sacuum cleaner was inscnted is embisdied in these Premier
"Partners... Yct thcy cost less than many single deans!, Srop
at our store tomorrow for a frce dtmonstration.
Economical Sertict—At a cost of about one cent for elec-
tricity. you can thoroughly sacuum-cican the nigs, draperies. up-
holstcry. c.x.. in thc (rage six-room house in an hour. This
macs .about fist. hours of back-Incaking drudgery with
thc broom.
REDDY KILOWATT, your thermal tenant,
See Your Dealer Also for lloderately-Prieed.
Dependable Electrical ‘pplitivices
SAVE MONEY KITH ADEQUATE YhIRING
Be sure sP•sth Adecuut Wawa as 1hr 'emicnce or Ka
placr that sou build. bus or It .
moats and "'Trost.. pror.
stream hasing wires large enooi.!, t
sufficient electric current for efficient
lion of all lights and appliances, and
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POWER MEETING
----- -
(Continued front Page One)
the completion of Kentucky Dam.
Cuunties of the First District in-
cluded in the organization are Bal-
lard, Caldwell, Calloway. Carlisle,
Christian, Crittenden. Fulton.
Graves, Hickman, Livingston. Lyon,
Marshall, McCracken. and Trigg.
Each county will have its own of-
ficers, imitating a chairman, vice-
Chairman, assd \11 vtarY-trt`:11;111:111 .
The 1110VeM1:11t IS l'XpiTtl`li k. in-
clude the %chide state of Kentucky.
organized hy congressional dis-
tricts.
First district counties that have
announced ;mai officers include
the following: Fulton--V. It. Owen,
chaiuman, Fulton; A B. Newhouse,
vice-chairman. Fulton; and C. K
Davis, Hickman, sevretarystreasur-
er.
Hickman -Dr. C. E. Crume. chair-
man; M. P. Ringo, vice-chairman:
Mayor Vance. secreturyareasurer,
all of Clinton.
Christian—W. E. Lacey. chair-
man; Hecht Lackey, yice-ehair-
man; J. O. Porter, secretary-treas-
urer, all of Hopkinsville.
Graves—Farland Robbins. chor- 1
Man: Claude Winslow. vice-c-hair-
man. both of Mayfield.
Carlisle—L. IA% Walston. chair-
man. Bardwell: C. T Stanley. vice-
chairman, Arlington; Jewell Ed-
rington, secretaryareasurea
Marshall—Luther Drafters. diair-
man, Calvert City: If. H. Lovett.
Benton. vice-chairman.
President Hart has asked other
counties of the district to select
their officials and to mail their
names to the secretary of the
league. L. J. Horton of Murray.
Among those who registered for
the meeting Monday froni Fulton
county were: C. P. Mabry. vice-
president of the league; C. K. Davss.
Bert Newhouse, K. P. Dalton. Tom
Boaz. Vernon Owen. F. A. Honsra,
J. A. Hogan. Gilbert DeMyer.
Aaron Butts. M. L. Parker.
"The Kentucky Dam belongs to
you and to us and we're entitled
to the benefits of it." Hal Williams.
director of Law. Louisville. told the
group. promising the help of that
city in enacting appropriate laws
at the next session of the state leg-
islature.
President Richmond of Murray
State said that Kentucky was rap-
Stone Led Colton
Discussion Monday
Roscoe Stone, ut Hickman. presi-
dent of the Fulton County Farm
Bureau and a member of the State
Agriculture Conservattun Program
Committee, and O. M. Fial'illt(011,
Lexington. Ky.. executive officer
of the Agrieulture Adjustment Ad-
ministration. led discussion
new acreage reduction plao :,•,
ton growers. in meeturig l•
Mayfield Morday.
pock. Sam. :ski watching
export tradi, (la:sidle to piatticall3
nothing as a result vf the war, has
"How long (lost thou make us to
called on the nation's cotton groo-
doubt. If thou art the elitist tell
ers to cut their aoreage under the
us plainly" (John 10.244
194; allotments And he's going taThis was the response Jesus
oay the cotton fainters for coops...-
received from the. Jews at the close
FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON, KENTUCKY
far as industiaes ais, concersied,
condition due to the lack of cheap
electrical power.
Representative Ward said he. was
encouraged by the statements of
Governor Johnson that the state ad-
ministration would consider favor-
ably legislation enacted tor the
benefit of all concerned.
WHY DO WE DOUBT!
Ily Rev William Woodburn. Pastor.
POrst Christian Church
of His message. Similar in inean- "tinit with him'
But . the payments will not be
dig were the words John the Bap-
made in cash. Stamps will be Mt:-
list sent to Jesus while orilting for
tributed among the co-operating
li is execution. John. the fiery
' farmers that will be gotx1 fur the
purchase of cotton goods exclusive-
ly in any store in the United States.
In addition to the acreage. reduc-
tion payments, toicIi grower will re-
of the State....eve $3 cash toward establish-
Orders for more than 90,000 toning a garden large enough to Two.
phosphates for use legum.•duce sufficient food for his tam-
;.I1(t grasses in the 1941 Programily.
filon iet. also report.d. This materialTalking before seventy-five
leing distributer, in the Agricultuiagents. home dononstration agents
:old cotton lo•oo-,.,•,, from tht. „gm a I Conserviit ion Program 111 11
counties of the Jackson Purchase. ..ainties in Kentneky.
Kentucky's cotton producing see- Tioth of these matetials are need
tion. ate Farringtou said th.• new ed on farms in Fulton Count..
apostles as they brought to the cotton program was "designed sole- according to S. hoy. Count.
‘verld the Good News of an Eter- ly to better the standard of living Agent: and H. M. Pewitt. elsairmai,
ot the Fulton County Agricultura:nal Gospel. Why did they doubt' of the nation's eotton growers."
Well. why do me doubt? The 1941 Kentucky cotton allot- Conservation Association, advise -
Many doubt because they are ment made by the AAA is 18,579 farmers 
v..ho have not done. so t,
seeking the o-rong answer. Like acres, only 234 acres under the
John, the Baptist. they want the. 1940 figure. Nearly 75 per cent of
Gospel to mean what they THINK Kentucky's cotton acreage, is in Ful-
it ought to mean Jesus did not ton county. It v.-as pointed out
come to satisfy the curiosity of that Kentucky now has 4.479 cot-
Men. not even the curiosity of re-
ligious men lie. declared His mis-
sion to he that of bringing life to
me•n. and of bringing it more
abundantly. mate]) Sl..4 or esta Bung gar- r example of adapting commer-
Mary doubt because. they riii not dens. oal transportation practices to de-
listen ohen the Gospel IS being Cotton growers who flit their neerpo„. For see., „ai s
pre:lulled Jesus patiently explain_ acre.age below their 1941 allotment thi•re. has been a growing tendency
ed the lanyildered disriOlcs who will receive 10 cents a pound far concerns ha,ing difficao
spoke tlo. words of our text. the. normal yield on the acreage re- 
1,.an,o0idateen
probls•ms to use th.•
told you and you believe not." ono duced. up to S25. and landlords hav- so_raiied "shuttle" systs.m.
can not spend his time day dream- mg two tn. .m0re tcuants• as much Nce'rding to Harvey C. Fru,-
ing and expect to understand the as 550. This means that. a tenant tra„t. 
president of the. trader e.0”,..
Gospel. Jesus had previously told vcill be paid for rerr.oving fr°7 I panv hieh bears his nam••• Y
these same. disciples. "I am the production one acre of cotton. Ito. no thud a tract:sr serves sev-
door: by me sf any man s,nter his yield has been 250 pounds an'.eral tiailers. one of which may Le.
he shall be saved." 'I acre. If he has been another unloadine. while
that they may have life." "I am much as 500 pounds an acre. he,a third is in transit. Some con-
prophet of God. had become. dis.
couraged anti ,mtnitient. Since
JP$1.1S %VIE, nue doing exactly as
John expected. he began to doubt
that Jesits was the Christ
1';`',-TY age has !seen an age of
doubt. John WaS not the only one
who doubted Jesus vchile the peer-
less Master of Nte.ri vient about
Palestine. healing. teaching. and
preaching The trosIntudes not only
doubted JUSUS as Ile sought to bring
to them the 1111•SNIge of God, but
likewise disbelieved the inspired
and that wonwn take mare interest
in voting. Every llomemaker
should have a good demonstration
garden and live at home program.
The county publicity chairmen met
with Mra W. H. Harrison, district
publicity eliairman, :sod recom-
mehatod that plans be made for
mere and better publicity.
Lunch was served by the Graves
County Homemakers.
make plans now for using both linh
and phosphate in earning S011
building allowances Delon. the 194'
program closes on June 30.
411111! I Off 101.0041
110‘... itAA LINIE
al Is at tt STA'111:
Distribution of lime as a come!
cation niiits•rial supplied by the
AAA for ust, in the 1941 Agricul-
tural Conservation Prot:ram has
passed the mark set in 1940, the
State AAA office announees
With four months to on the
1941 program. orders for 107.000
tons of agricultural lime for 64
Kentucky counties had been book-
ed by tht• AAA through March 1.
In the 1940 program 87,939 tons of
lime. was supplied as a (ammo, .•
material to farmers in 26 cow -
ton growers. If all cooperate in the USE OF MOBILE DEPOTS
new reduction program between
st25.000 and $150.000 will be. „dike. Mobile, depots. which perform so
many useful functions behind the
to their incomes. including approxi-,12nes in military use. are just anotio
Fumes., a lie:. th. ti
tivities.
Educational elfoits such as those
of Bill (.1 Rights Week should be
helpful in keeping Ametican youth
from being Influenced by subver-
sive g (sups.
• --
In Lodi. Calif.. additional public
kinds are raised by taxing cats.
The charge is one dollar for is fe•
male and 50 colts for a tone
\V. I, Suinoter of Menlo,.
Tem.. is still WOI111111.; 11111 pair oi
:lases in which he 33;is 'Immo .1 22
ago.
! Samuel Mahoney of liostim was
told by doctors 40 years ago that
he had only' a fey. months to live,
Ibut he recently relit's-atilt his tiOth
!birthday 1.3. taking a dip in the
ocean with the temperature be low
freezing.
In the recorder's (-oust at Kan
napolis, N. C., a roan VI'US 1:011Viefoll
lot driving a tractor \k1111‘• 111 :111 111-
toxicated condition.
idly becoming a "detour state" -., the Good Shepherd: the Good will be paid for reducing half Pnicerns us various types of trailer
Shepherd layeth down his life far acre only. ihoches. all served by tractor-trucks.,- ---
the sheep." And still they asked The government has set osidel,,,(1,-.6 only when the trailer has
liar. to tell them PLAINLY if Ile S25,000.000 in cotton acnag. :a -1I to be movtd.
. .
i •.% ere the Christ As .Iesti has duction stamps. June 15 has Leen'I In military use the same, h -
'truly said "You hay,. e ars but set as the deadline tor cotton grev.- !!tee- ntay pull into position a p„::
loor oot " The Churnh ha, been ers to tile their intention of recto( - '' . Lle barbt r shop. automotive r.•
icing .ts • !..:t ',3- contmoal!3- t•X - 17111 111111'..' ft. A-. l't ...,.:11 1(1:,. I11;.2.t.' ,.1....12 shop i•r ether specialized ul.•
pl:,1,,•- , .,11'i Is;1:1t•Iltly It aylong -.rid leave, it while performing r•
:thou! Got": LUT have we leer do,ag PLANNING MEETING :Lit.: task. \tr. Fruehauf adth,
I zi. part by (o.refully 110,1 '7 . HELD SATURIatl' ••p o vory ol,,,,ly that an ,
' ,ftirther clevelhpment of the-----
I 711,,no !: .4,.. Li cause th• y ar, :sot! Th., L'l.itoct P":..r.r.'hit ria:::hg • :::.f the mr.b.le de.pct. as tool-
e. 1
Dr. George A. Crofton
Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat
Specialist
Attentien to Ccrrrtt
Fo•-•to of Eye Glasses





















• 7 7 '1. yf.
:n
Y nol Mrs.
`" Put G' cl lirst thr:r lirmrsom R;;:Hflp?..
tractor-teallet
roay Ortle
;loam: alrihdy has been CAlis
;1,. ,•.:pply eially-designed
iers, tor it•f:St• ana
a- '', ! ', - I l'" }-:' '  • -,'.' 11 •rht r ..l.' , t- ihioe on'y _hist 1.4.:un to swing
' ' • ' •;1 lilt' r t •,- lao:or. In tim. s of stress our
' 7: t • 1' • • .: 'A r.. r niar.,. ,., rt !Tunny.- capacity seems to tea
tyranny of Rome They Nk e'l e too i made for the district me t tolg, to lam, d aetway i
Impatient to put aside tor the time'be held in Fulton. May 3 
Asa. OUT t.'111..
i(I1.1,;,:vralrinefittdiNv' stlin`e:illullnIflitlfs lin0 (dnal.IN,1
beetle their oa n v. ishes and desires Miss Ella Gardner. r. ere ...zict
in order to understand the roes- specialist from the L' S IN.pi.rtitorts to help fill defense re
sace being preached by Jesus Iniment of Washington. will too vuoti -re nts"
mary respects oe, like John and
II,s disciples. are eitge.413- searching
fer eas.er Gospel: one that wall
fit no,. row pieshrt ay of living.
-What 11.is the C'Itur,41 to offer "
, Serowe. 5 00 P M ,
PI, Mg
Nt11.0:1y. 7 3(1 P.M . Worlter"s
('‘,T1fereilee.
Weft.- 511;iy 6 30 P . Young
People's Choir practice.
Wednesday. 7-30 p m . Adult
r. • o practice
speaker at the me•rning session of
the district ineetsm: and All: also
direct garr.es for the alarm:en
The theme f.,r tr.e. daya program
c.e. teal tit es not re toot-, 1, nt- be "Gaut. Pi Ft ta tha Future, "
roc, arci reformation ef tor ownjmrs. p. w
iliang things I will speak after lunch.
Thi Bill,' Las t xis:: f ea‘d The county (i rcto-t• :
111.: yt 1111 GOS.1.1it•I has bi n , tee a., neaata anan taa
latat, :11,Y a:, a. •••,t1 1-•, alasit,e"' ,Myr11.• W. e sea. It th.r
The G!,,h,!! isso ore:wheel in !1-..0111•• ogent, ra t aft,:
s tit-oho:1..1y 1.,,r • ,,,; eh...kers' tr'or.
• htii s Ah.1 oti•I I• Vs 11'. 1 s 11, '4(1 '1'
3.! moostw.
;7
111111sTI '1N , , ata„ a at,
arta, , i It., a
W, ••s1, 1' 1.1 h 1,;. shelf and e lei • .0,i r
,d 9 45 A '1! 'n'isii on • hook a ntemth At a no, t.
111: S,11 \ 50 A NI mg of th. sourly citio oship th.er
N Nles liardina. district
chairman. this group planned that
each club meeting be opened a:1th
prayer, clubs rhos's! eooperate
with schools and try to have a
water system installed to do away
with drinking cups, that Home-
makers eooperate with the Health
De partount in sponsoring a clinic.
BILL. OF RIGHTS WEEK
Ind( r authority of an act
last year by the New York
.lathrt. that state has just eel(
ilrhted Bill of Rights Week, th:
',object of which is to emphasize th,
."ptirpose. mcaning and import. •
atf the Bill of Rtehts." parac.
lin ti educhtion f thrldren








Oa N.-z, Faa,t -e, tate
.
!muntsts and their syieraa
t e. ho .1,1 their e. a:. ilese
times 1.3. .,...ery cossibto mole,. a
has hen shown la•
ef the Di. tommitte,
Most of these
adopt patriot aasound mg flare, •
hide tht ir true character, and ot
tun obtain financial and other aa
port from othe raise good en,
who are unasvare of the
• -•••11110
a noel who took .1 II Leftecle..
-corn planter In Chico, Cat over
, looked certain attachnientta and
. 1....11eck advertised III a net...swipes
;invitnig the thief to return for ttu-
st•rititancl,q. of the ealuiptnent.
Whets Ise reported to police•
thieves had robbed him of tam
leases of beer, Theodor., WWI.% 01'
'Blenheim, Can., was arrested tot
i s/41'11g liquor and scot to jail fa.
'60 days.
Aceilsed of :haling Itatreasia,
'which were bond under his. bed
haul ( ;01duti 1)ellolt ea
elained that it took a shod. fr4n.
sti.eage• batteries to vo.k.
each morning
Feeling a heavy jai- on his auto,
mobile vOsile driving at night. Ar
thor Shroedeo of Waterloo tst y .
investigated and found a colt 411.
the hood.
Police. officers of Mexico, Igo ,
drained a railway water lank Ia.
recovvr a stolun diamond thermsrein
into rt.
1
J. D. King's Grocery
709 Lard Stale Line
PRICES GOOD FRIDAY AND
171 -IN E COFFEE
PM NI) l'AN
DEERWOOD TOMATO JUICE








HONEY FLAVORED. 1 POUND BOX
Phone 380
FREE DELIVER}







. ‘,' THE BENT




All Ilse charm ond sgtnety of the
romantic South, plus the finest of
modern accommodations, are
to be •niored ot she Claridge
Spacious rooms- streomlined
service-real Dixie cooking-ifs
natural this hotel is preferred.
The new Bol.osse Room offers
superb enterso.nrnent In the
heari of downtown Memphis.














I wish more people had
sense enough to buy
"STYLE-PERFECT WALLPAPER'.
—my customers are always
satisfied with it. It's attractive, 
very durable, harmonious, and
not expensive. 
-1k.444 t WIDOW MIR Filt-Flloni
WALL,PAPER
FULTON_ COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
AUSTIN SPRINGS NEWS AROUND TOWN
Mrr E J J./111 A 1111 MI
lir uritis.
Prof. 111 Matthews held th
singing (lass at Siilom church SI111
ellay night and a nice erowd ati,
Mr (tro‘. r T111. lit .1
Cill•%114,11 1 e •11




weet. .1,,, 1., ,,!
t bite
Mr. Iterate Austin poi. d .•
new Farman A the past week ;nal
work has already starts(' in full
r .1111,1 , I te,li 1.V1111e•
:11,1 , Gregory have taken
to thou. -boots and spurs" again
'Fla wei.. seen nut riding then
fa! ei de sa.111;;Is Sunday.
-
1.0 ill 17 It Itiad 11,vania,
11.1: .,,., NI, r' A 1).,\ cf
1-- .
Arrangement and Decoration. Mr
Wallis, Miss Iludgens, Harding
J.s. Fred. lallik;r,
Oliver, and }laze! Campbell
llsta•rs: Mr. Wall'. . Charlie ri.ot
:um 1 eliW1N B1 OW(1111
J1111101' ACtIVItiliS Il1:11. I
Junior Iligh Schi,,,I Nigl.t
Mtn and 1\11,:s Hticigi
Seim. Play A J
Stand:nth/4.d test., ;. 1,,
.11. • 11 !, ic in hi in tor ;.' the ;,. 1, 0 , V3't ti.,••
ins1 ,et i 11 cal i
I 1 1 I 111. l• 1 • it 1 i Cii
t , I . .1 1)1, I•Vt III
II. 1 ii lv 1 1.1 iii ‘1:1 ilr,
1,1. 1/-1 Ilit e‘i h. I II
rlov n. •
1 .1 ut tin. ill i.e. 4.1,1..1 ',i
,v,..av • home iti District I. F'or comfort hi summer
Mr. und Mrs. Joe Westbrook have ;ter, a thorough jub of insulation
roads. plans for some interior decor- has been installed at the Fulton
ating at their 11011111 Illiar 111•111 Elks Club A drive is /11/W undi•r-
Re-papering will begin soon. way to obtain 1111111' members for
At the hoini• of Mr. and M1‘,. i t!" bldg.'
Clifton Cherry a ni,A1 back porch
• has been built. It is to be screen., Scout Troop 44 has a new den.
ed in lattr. , It Is located 1111 Lake street upstair!!
lover Kentui-ky Utilities the meet-Mrs. Joe Copeland has returned 
(Art Scout News
place being contributili by
from the bedside of her mother, 
Troop one met Tuciday ..:ter•
.John NIelton, local benefactoi. who noon at the school buildingMrs. Timmons. who is critically ill--- 'is always ready to aid a good six scouts and one leader or; !cad.with pneumonia, at her home near cause Th,• rooms have la•en fixed An interesting program r. flag
up, provided with plenty chairs, etiquette was presented by ti ol
lights, also a heater supplied by the members.
Bud Edwards. Scoutmaster Edgar
Jones and Assistant Scoutmastir.
James Meacham pi.oud ot the
new Scout room. A full troop of
32 boys are expected to meet reg-
ularly. The Senior Patrol will also
111IS Spit as their assembly
loom. A large American flag, -
ated by Mr. and Mrs. Bob Johnson.
has been arranged ill OW mziin hall.
and Old Glory is saluted by iNich
Scout as 1!.. enters.
eif
• ,
11 . 1. 1
11.41.et 1 1 • • ,
In a t•e T
PT,. • t. I ht
ft. oissl..
sass.. sass. *Mb for gl•, ••• •
e.Y.O• ..01110,41. Plow. re .4
•••
• Sedalia.
LOOK AT THE BEAUTY
LOOK AT THE EXTRAS
LOOK AT THE PRICE
. 
Ketilaat
IT'S NEW. IT'S DIFFERENT
Am I happy ... with a
Magic Shelf-Vegetable Bin-
easy-to-clean stainless
steel Cul& &in- Ovcrsi: a
Cr,sper-Polor Light-
Meat Chest-Grid the mcst
bicuhfut refrigerator
in the world-







In the mo.st cotcl of this
&yin Crisper, there's 30 per cent
more raom for us leafy
vegetchies- It's gloss-covered
ond slides hke o drawer.
;:..1611.1.1=11TJ
M cl!) :,orwly to imre rre und
the r dry regt tables right
the., %.hen so.; yic:nt us-thonks













If you .ii, ondering %%hat th,
iii1111•011 gave reading,. JillTeVS
1,01111iX •ilIC1 EUgrellte Thompi.on gave
two vocal selections with guitar
steps 011 ille• VA.:et side of the city (shark,
trail are for. they ale a fire er.capc, Sylvan Shale School. renderr.d
for the WPA v,ork omit. Officials vocal solo. Ile was c,ccompanied
)ust recently required that they
he built. 
at the piano by In, rnotht•r Mrs
Clyde Linder. 113 lda Itarrisoii
playerl a piano solo.
The old Alethodist t'hun'l, build" N1rs. Jeffries arid ."tliss
'"g (1" tla. Stat'. I'm'. and Wilma Shutt were ch..s; as dile-
Plain street, ,, 1.;•,,,i; t"i 1 1- li I accompany tht Fr( nt.
d down. The main buildine \s„
la• rearranged foi a stoic ‘.
.1 Ray Graham
The 10t ql the (.11rner Alf Fl
:.11(1 DePet ,t et •tS ILI., been ( I. •
tit' the old harned huildmg.
the ground has been leveled anti
filled in. This lot is now 011111,1
SMith
_ _
The Physical Educatbm pre•graii,
illt at Fulton High is making steady
onigress under the guidance
Coach Giles. Each day about t
Heven o'clock a perind
ht`id. girk
rt•\ T'lert• • • ! 1.1 •
a eour,a• of 1 ,1)y,..ica1 culture will
re ei1,1'. it!
...lye the craft:c pinblem at thisli
Mot,,rists are \k•arned (01
..hry• trattie sisais by the local
CAM SCHOOI NEWS
.1tmiiir Class Play Tit Re (liven
(ha ; • • a ,,tre,ly
. !
,,• Ths
P •••• .‘. • l•3 .•.!•• ..1
C .!1‘.01•: 1:7.•






h .1 . I t
,,,,t 1.,,\‘‘.
:„ I- ace. 11
u Lahr. onard Hai 14; tt, Gip ,
IN /Ili, .1 ; ,iei.is t.pt lator Harold '
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April 29 Binkley; Citizenship, Mrs. Forrest
This was the last mseting of ll . 'MORI' COUNCIL MeMurry; District Publicity Chair-
. nt school term 
----- !man, MI s. W H. Harrison.r' •T A II/ hr. held during the pr.
Th.• Fulton cuunty Homemaker's MRS. MARTIN CONDER. JR
Advisory Council met FridaY. County Publicity Chairman
March 7 at tile home of Mrs. Rob-1 -- - ----- --
.•!t Thompson, home demonstra-
tion agent. beginning at 10 o'clor.l., Dr la n. mg with haphazard instil-
_ _ _ .. \.,ilii Mrs Paul Williams, count:, ods. Mr. and Mrs. John R. OM:: of
31i ..ild MI - W i. ri! :•! I..id ‘I, oi,•sident presiding. Mrs. Donald Bowman, Go., have used the al-
and NI. 1-, ft It 0 i... .0 0 .
tiii,iii.r i (So, dav daa ; i- VI,' • l• ft; Nlabry. iounty :venial y, called 1,11:II.,' r, . cutIvely (tam B th Q
.. I. .... 01! hil ; :di i Toe,. iit 100 .




• }{..: ; 1!
IH!!.1.• M! .•r.,i Nli
• ,.• s;M„,
of the agriculture Has-. ....di; a ily
party Friday evening at tre ;; hool Mi Mr!. Arthur Stt
and Lundy ;rent Sunday with NIr
A night school is being la Id in and Mr- S. J. Walker.
tla• basement of the school build- Miss Helen Pharis of padia•a i i
ing for boys, 17-24 yr.firs of age. spent the week end with Mr
who are not attending public school Mrs. Hay Pharis and family •
and who are' interested in carpent- Mr. and Mrs. Vester Batts had
i•i• work. as their Sunday guests NIr. and
Mrs. Jan Batts, Mr. Bert Beadles
anti Mr and Mrs. C. J Gray.
Miss Mildred Hancock spent thi•
week .•nd with her parents. Mr
and Ntrs. C. C. Hancock.
31r. and Mrs. V. C. Pharis and
Fern spent Sunday with 31r. and
Mrs. Walker Conn.
P.-T. A. Meeting Held Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Fite visited
At the regular meeting ot the Mr and Mrs. Jess Wry Sunday
Parent-Teacher's Association held afternoon.
Thursday evening, March ti. James Mis, Dorothy Vs'ry had as her
Warren, young attorney 01 Ful- Sunday guests Misses Fay Conley.
ton, was the guest speaker. He Erline Wilkins. and Regina Mc-
was introduced by Miss Annie /Ulster. and Mrs. SVillard Wendt-
Laurie Turner, program ihairrnan. rrspoon.
and spoke on the subject of "Pat- Miss Jean Hicks of Murray spent
riotism." Mrs. Ha I'Vvy Bondurant. the week end with her parents.
Alberta Mabry, and Martha Wil- Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Hicks.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hancock and,
family visited Mr and Mrs. Ern-
est Hancock Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and IVIrs. Jim Wright and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Hamp
Klapp spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Wright and Billy.
Nlisses Erline Wilkins of Shiloh
and Fi.3 Conley of Clinton spent
the n eel: end with Dorothy Wry
t•xert tut rnsel\e:
Ammon,. !hi P -T A. so much trying to •
to be held in Pc:nue:di the ftort tr.akis c, •
KNOW YOUR MONEY
And Avoid loss Due to Counterfeits
CI
and
HOW TO DETECT COUNTERFEIT Bras
















t!;, Nati,,h.1 D. '•
whi t; 1,1.•;, 1,•111. w,11
Lip 11,111, her club io.:01,ers at the
March meeting.
The following reports were alsd
given. Smre Card, Mrs. John Bink-
1,3; President's Check. Mrs Paul
VVilliams; Publicity. Mrs. Martin
Conder, Jr.; Clothing, Mrs S. A
Waggoner; Recreation, Mrs. 1-10m-
er Weathi•usi. ion; Reading Chat'
man. M r•. Allie Browdei ; Food,.
h.. - at - i.• MIS JIII. Ammon,
Landscaping. NI:, Thum, (3. Joi,e,
Home nt. Mi.. A .1
Lowe, Kitchen, Mrs Ite3
4-11 Club, Miss Marjora• St. (lei,.
Cotton Mattress f'roject, Er,
Dublin: Farm Bureau, Mr.. IV. If
Harrison; Child Care, Mr,- .1 C
Lawson; Kentucky Homemaker'.
Federation, MI'S. ItoIncl* Weather -
spoon; Speakers Bureau. Mrs John
q1(344 G.4tazge
Vitamins A and D
You must have Vitamin A
as an aid in protection against
infections which are more
likely to occur in the nose,
throat, eyes, ea:s and sinuses,
when there is a deficiency of
this vitamin.
You need Vitarnin D to help
the body make proper use of
the calcium and phosphorus in
your diet.
If you ar: not getting
enough of these two important
vitamins, A PENNY A DAY




30 rahlefr IS. SW redoes 8.5*
PIO taLlets j1_10
UNABLE TO VatK FOR
2 YEARS SAYS FARMER
Retonga Soon Relieved HiN
Distress From Indiges-
tion. Nervousness, And
Loss of Weight. StateN
Mr. Wright. Would Like
To Tell Everyone About
This Medicine
Grateful to Retonga for the
markable relief it brought v.he
had almost given up hope. M!
J. Wright, a life-long resident ,
Henry County and well linev,c,
farm owner residing Oil Route I.
NIansfield. Tenn . declare,
"For two years I did n,,t led
Ale to tui n ,r hand to do :my work
I suffered with acid indigt stion ur.-
til 1 was aftaid to eat a bi,e ot solid
food. and I was so nervous 1 dtdo't
knt,w what a good nights sleep
%vas. needed harsh ouigatives
regularly. and iry skin almost
as yellow as a pumpkin I often
felt sore over. :Ind my bad;
ached until I coi.1,1 hardly get up
.17111 (1011n I It.,t ,%eigh, and
!..i.:1!) and to: " I
hartil!. get out of +he house.
"Retonga gave me a grand ap-
petite. relieved my distress with, in-
digestion. and I regained eight
pounds. The laxative effeet n.as
sPlendid and the toxic pains wero
also relieved. 1 sleep good and 1
. feel better than in a long trrne. I
wish I could tell every one about
Retonga "
Retunga is a purely herbal stom-
achic medicine combined with Vit-
amin 13-1 for nerves, strength and
digestion. Retonga may be obtain-
, 1 Drug Co -Adv.
BREED FOR BETTER STOCK
--AT STUD-
Fine Belgian Bay Stud Horse, weighs 180(4
pounds at season, S10.00. 1,iving colt assured.
Also Black Spanish Jack at season, $10.01
FRED BENNETT
Farm Located 11-2 Mile. Uast of Enon Church on Middle
Road. %Valet Valley. Ky.. Route I
11.111.1....111114
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PERSONALITY CHICKS
As3ure lot] Bigg,ar Pooltry Profits!
our
feathering because oi stuidy oaront stock.
We carry e‘,,rytiiin... in piudtry sup;
You \\ill find a complete assortment of feedei.s,
brooders and other equipment whiob makes f,
great4 r poultry profits,
Fulton Hatchery












Modern children have so many
peaythings that they must get pret-
ty tired of them. Almost r•very
year brings sonee fad that sur-
rounds most children with dozen of
hew contiaptions, many ot them









IF YOU FAIL TO GU
EXPECTED BELIEF





gesiwtooa. YA N KEE
POCKET WATCH 31.50
Chrome finished cm, ustb le
airmail and ermy-rreoltng dud 11-•• 
ommoTherred. Also N W Ingermll




,out $ NEVER SCITIGHT A NITER WATCN
-
FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON, KENTUCKY
'
ot machine!). All of this is good;
I am not begrudging the children
all they want and can enjoy. But
somehow I cannot help remeniber-
ing the days when it took a lively
imagination on the part of children
to play with the toys they had.
And nothing brings finer memories
than bits of broken pottery., such
as those wt. played with in the last
century.
As ancient as were the houses
\%t. lived in. there were predeces-
-ors that had vanished before our
time, leaving a tew bricks at the'
,ite of the old sitinmeys and kitch-
. ti midden. as archaeologists would '
all the refuse from the house it- '
-elf. Ashes, broken glass, bones.
, usty iron. and broken pieces of
.lates and other dishes could be!
mund in may a place where a
,..use had stood. 1.1.'e children
loved to visit these places after the
winter rains had washed the dirt
,,ff some more of our treasurers.
Little chips of old blue plates no
bigger than my thumb were col-
lected and treasured highly. By
Accident one of our places to ex-
plore was not only the site of a
pioneer cabin but the camping
ground of Indians long before the
white man had come to the pur-
•'hase. Thus WC picked up arrow
heads and chips. of flint right
among the particles of blue china.
Everything seemed equally old. as
if the pioneers and the Indians had
lived back in the days of Abraham.
Isaac. and Jacob.
These ancient dishes were not
INDIGESTIO
rote aged the Herat
Guittc, 0,.09 or raot may PM •
\Mr e bear, At 00 nr, 1 I or 1.11.,•••
smart men CA • A.eo mr.o• m 100 Ta,,;o0
"I'f7119
VIRST avow, Ilreits Roll at, Dotter room
bottle to m euel roole• DOL:DLS 110047 EWA BM.
..m....•....M...4=.0••••••••••••••••=1.. •••• •••••
The World's News Seen Through
THE CI I RISTIAN SCIENCE N1ONITOR
.1r, nahonai Dade .\:euNpaptr
ro l'IF 11111,11EX F I l'10.1,111Nll ,Ot 11.1A
No.t5A, 110,0 51.1.,,1,1,0,
is Truthful—Constructive—Unbiased—Free from Sensational.
am — Editorials Are Timely and Instructive and Its Daily
features, Together with the Weekly Magazine Section. Make
the !Monitor an Ideal Newspaper for the Home.
Price I .7..00 Yearly. or $1.00 a Month.
S.'sratJav Issue. including fslagazine Section. $2 60 a Year.
Introductory Offer, 0 Issues 25 Cents.
at:
Fulton County News
merely to look at. they formed the
basis for playing house. Viands
that one tastes may be good enough,
but thr• real viands are Mose that
one imagines that lee tastes. Keats
says that "heard melodies are
sweet. but those unheard are
'sweeter." When we played house,
vve "played-like" we were eating
out of these tittle scraps tif pot-
tery. and the tastt• was of nectar
and ambrosia or whatever gods
eat. There wt•re things that we
tasted but seldom in our remote
section; how easy it was to imagine
. foods such us angels have on their
tables! This old fragment might
hold ice cream. this other one
oranges. and still another candy
of many a fancy kind. It must
have been hard on the family lard-
er after a day of play such as this.
for our childish appetites, good
enough at any time, had had a
workout while we "play-like"
.
eating the things we most wanted.
After such a feast, of course, bread
and meat seemed coarse and taste-
less. but served to fill an aching
void.
We did not know it, but our
probing around in old ashes WITS a
spt•cies of archaeology, related to
Howard Carter's unearthing old
[King Tutankhamen. We recon-
'structed the remote past from the
jew things that escaped destrue-
'lion when the pioneer cabin burn-
ed down or was removed to con-
yert into a smokehouse or a stable.
!Every time I see whole blue plates
in some antique collection. I fill
!out another chapter in the imagined
life of the people who lived before
my time and left me only a few
broken bits ot pottery to remind
me that they had their three square
meals a day and lived and died




Tentative plates for Holding a na-
tional marseting quota referendum
among wheat growers on May 31
have been approved by Secretary
of Agriculture Claude R. Wickard
and arrangements for ,conducting
the vote among Kentucky wheat
growers are now being made, the
State AAA Office announces.
Although the marketing quota
determination will not be made un-
til a later date. H. M. Pewitt,
chairman of the Fulton •County
Agricultural Conservation Associa-
tion. states, present estimates in-
dicate a 1941-42 supply of wheat
in excess of the marketing quota
level established by the Agricul-
tural Adjustment Act.
The quota will become effective
when announced and will continue
during the 1941-42 marketing year
unless opposed by more than one-
third of the farmers voting in the
referendum. Under the quota. a
cooperating wheat farrner. one who
plants v..ithin his wheat acreage al-
Our Sons, Too, Answer the Call
01.t• 55110 WIllSeIV:.*()il 0111-SC.
IS glad ta 110 55-lkaT IT ha' 11.1l0111.11 •III5i 1011k 1111. TI‘1111141all5
001dierS of iii.iterials' It this ktYpS Cal. the ro.a1.11 ill I 1110.1'l...
•11101., (INE NVAY ot looking ai the It's
nay. It 'gooses T 5511, .1 t I IIMI'ig
"nay Tin kl‘ II 111111. lilt' TT .11i11 - III ht• 111541dt...5 ill (10• 01.4
eon 0 0 I ,01,4, i0 •••\11..111Il 1.11 ill} !.0 It, 10110•1 \ \ 10111-
tIlIng. It igno, ;Os, the p...:01.1e 0 I III 1.11110 .:it • t
W011111 JO Ilkl!„:10. 11, litiVr Ole bugle. ',MI 0 0Z.
110I N1( OF ALI. it Ign,,t.'s the• t th.it Illinois
Centt•al is a Ilesh•and - blood organiz.itton. ot nieti are
Evri (FRS AS NVIII„AS 7”;,,‘ ,tl trukr
arms themselves iient•ly quarter ot a • etitiiry ago ( )tir ‘ouiliger %.orkeis.
too. well as out SODS. are• leaving tis dad!: to e•nti•r national .er‘
On es•ery train of tvoops we kindle there  • on.• or
more of • OWN boys. In every t 01' Of lumber there may be shelter for 
11 e5I`I'y 1Nt5: SCIIIS ill' alaTIIIllar  there may he somethingthem. and i
they will use in learning to pieserve our nation.
SMALL ‘V()Ni)1'.11. then. that IA, Wall utmost Cate
the men and the materials temporarily intrusted to lly 1.111 h. SIMI. T.,.
fathers and modwra everywlit re wr sin : Yon may rest assured we will take
08 good care of your son% anti equipment .is we nye doing of (0'.T' ()WTI.
hament. is free to market all he
produces plus his carry over wheat.
Wheat in eXell;li of Ilit. quota on an
over-planted farm is subject to a
penalty unless it is stored under
WEI. if a quota Is proclaimed and
disapproved. the lav: specifies that
no government loans can bt• made
on the crop.
"The referendtun," said, R. M.
Evans. AAA administrator, "will
give wheat producers the opportun-
ity to decide for themselves in the
clemocrattc way how they want to
handle the surplus built up by mili-
tary and t•conomie blockades of our
world markets.
"Since 1939 when tht• new wheat
program authorized by the Agri-
cultural Adjustment Act of 1938
went into opt•ration, wheat growers
have used the program to stave
off the worst effects of the most
depressing world wheat situation in
our history. The marketing quota
is a part of that program. ready for
use when needed in t•mergeney
situations.
"Wheat farmers can and will
work together in producing plenty
without waste. They proved that
in 1939 when they handled the
1938 surplus problem by making
tht• biggvst acreage reduction ever
effected in a single year. The na-
tional defense emergency, hov..-
ever, has made it advisable to main-
tain the acreage allotment at a
level higher than would have been
justified under normal conditions.
Although war, military blockades
and conquest of many of our wheat
customers have combined to wipe
out virtually all exports. the 1941
allotment was maintained at the
sarne level as in the preceding year
in order to build up our reserve for
any eventuality.
"The AAA Farm Program makes
such a safety measure possible be-
cause it provides wheat growers
v.ith machinery like the wheat loan
and the marketing quota to handle
reserves of surplus proportions and
to protect their incomes while in-
suring America plenty of food.
"We know from our experience
in the early 30's that an uncontrol-
led surplus of the size we will have
during the coming marketing year
would mean very low prices for
the farmer, increased feeding and'
competition for the cattleman, the
dairy farmer, the poultry producer
and other farmers who make their
living by feeding livestock."
Under the marketing quota pro-
visions of the Act. a marketing
quota proclamation is mandatory
whenever it appears. by May 15,
that the total supply of wheat for
the next marketing year will ex-
ceed a normal year's domestic con-
sumption and exports by more
than 35 percent.
The 1941 winter wheat crop was
estimated in the December crop re-
port at 633.000.000 bushels. The
current estimate for the July 1
carryover is 385,000.000 bushels. If
these estimates materialize and if
the spring wheat crop is of aver-
age size. the 19.41-42 supply of wheat
would total about 1.200,0000.000
bushels. The 1940 marketing quota
level was 1,023.000.000 bushels.
No marketing quota has previ-
ously been proclaimed for wheat.
Cotton. rice, and tobacco fanners.
however. have voted in a total of
17 marketing quota referendums
under the Agricultural Adjustment
Act of 1938. Cotton farmers have
approved quotas for all crops since
1.938. One rititsta was proclaimed
for rice in 1938 but was voted
down. Twelve quota referendums
have been held for various types of
tobacco since 1938. and all hot the,.
have been approved. in
tobacco reft.rendums
quotas were approved.
Doing needlepoint is the
hohby of Congressman John
Rochne. Jr.. of Evansville. Ind. II.
.s now working on a large wall
hanging, on v..hich Ile is said t,
spend most of his spare time.
-----
One of the most drastic criminal
codes was recently made effective
in Rumania. it prescribes the
death penalty for drawing anti-
government cartoons. and up to 15
years at hard labor for singing po-
litical songs in the streets.
A bill has been introduced in the
Kansas Legislature to repeal an
existing law which forbids the
eating of snakes at public
tions. Representative r.
Stewart, author of the hill
there REAVC been no violati,




away the old gray hat he wo
luck during his -
campaigns. It was •












Watch for the Grapette
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ROPER COMMUNITY
-----
Stu&dray. March 16. will be Rev.,'
r: lloppi•r's regular aptiointment
se Flush Creek churt•It ut WOO
akituck Sunday school, conducted
Ira Supt. Clint Workman, will be-
gat at 10:00 o'clock.
Mrs. Mtosiney and (laugh-
• ul St. Louis spent the week end•
%nth her part•nts, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
isrweeell.
Mr ;and Mrs Eiank Henry visited





Bail weather means ad-lizzo
ded loneliness and isolat
'ion to many folks living
in the country without
the convenience of a tele-
phont• in the home.
Why remain t•ut off
1
 
from frit.titis and relit-
ti%es and the rest of the
world when it is so verv
easy anti inexpensive to
have a telephone? Think
what a joy if would be to
every one in the family.
i especially the children.
lizt to Ire aide to talk to folks
down the road a piece,
or miles away.
A telephone in your
home. you will find, not
only furnishes the means
to !hint li loneliness, but
a ill help in numerous
other ways which make
for a fullt•r, more com-
O fortablt• and happierlife
tan the farm.
s •
; Mot. Etta Nettling and Miss MarY
Ath•bery of Cayce. Mrs. Frank Ring
'of Boston, Mrs. 11. II. Steplitais of
Inern Fulton, Justin Attebery of
Hickman and Julian Ovens of Chi-
cago spent Sunday afternoon at
Gilbertsville Darn.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Mabry and
Mrs. Donald Mabry visited Mr. and
Mra. Paul Thompson Shaw at
Union City Saturday.
J. B. Townsend of Hickman vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs Albert Jones and
John Jona.: and family Saturday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C Moseli•y and
children of Union City, Mr. and
'Mrs. Howard Powell and baby of
Inear Fulton and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Powell and Flynn visited
alr. and Mrs. R. C. Pov.•ell Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Murrt•Il Willianis
and baby of Fulton visitt•d her par-
, ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Henry,
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Laura Ballow spent last
:Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Jont•s and Mr. and Mrs. John
Jones.
Mrs. Charlie Sloan of Cayce spent
several days this wt•i•k attending






MUT AIL% I ITV
ULM %Mall
GUARANTEED
We test Tubes FREE
and sell RCA Victor





Phone 201 152 Lake St.
The W. S. C. S. of Rush Creek
church will have their regular all-
day nita•ting at the home of Mrs.
R. S. Bransford Thursday, March
20.
A shower for Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Jones, whose home was re-
ei•ntly dt•stroyed by fire, Wtis given
at Rush Creek Wednesday after-
noon Many nice gifts were pro..
senti•d by a large number of
friends.
Miss Etht•leen Oliver and Fred
Thompson of St. Louis were mar-
ried in that city recently. Mrs.
Thompson is a sister of Mrs. R. S.
Bransford and lived near Cayce un-
til a few years ago when she went
to St. Louis. Her many friends
here wish for them many years'
happiness and prosperity.
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Jeffress of
near Cruti•lifield visited Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Henry one day recent-
ly.
Mrs. Edna Atwill, Mrs. Lillian
Powell and Mrs. Martha Fields vis-




Mr and Mrs. John MItellull
Earlusgton, Ky.. spout the week
end with her parfaits, Mr. and Mrs.
Ilerbert Kirby
Mrs. Jadtt• Wooti•n of Detroit is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Bill
Holland.
Daniel Gardner visitt•d Linde!
ilicka Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Jewell England
and daughter, Shirley, were call-
ers Sunday afternoon at the homes
of J. W. 13ostick and Roy Howell.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Webb and
family and Mr and Mrr. John M.
Howell and family atti•nded church
at Wesley Sunday and were din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hay
Phans.
Mr. and Mrs. Linward Pharis
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Will Weatherspoon Sunday.
Two of Sol Hancock's children
have the meask.s.
David Hicks has returned to
school after a month's abserict• due
to illness
Mrs. Rale Wink. was dismissed
from the hospital last week and is
kit the home of her mother in
ICayce.
1 Mrs. John Bostick
1 
Misa Evelyn Dedmon wit. the i
guest of Miss Nell Speed Monday f
night.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Lynch and





Mrs. Walter Ferguson visited
Mea. Joe Faulkner last Thursday
evt•ning.
Mrs. Ruby Neisler visited Mrs
Sallie DeMyer and Mrs. Marshall
Pickering last Thursday evening.
Among those who visited Mr.
Devro Jones last week end were: To relieve
Mrs. Ethna Smotherman. Mrs. Rub- 51. y or
in Guenter. Mrs. Matt Jonakin.,
Mrs. Maud Dcdmon, Mrs. H. L.I
Lynch, Mr. Walter Ferguson, Mr.
Herman McDaniel, Mr. and Mrs.,
Carl Milam. Mrs. Rea Crutchfield,





Watches. Clocks lk Tim* Moms
of All Kinds Accurately Re-





New RCA Testing Equipment
All Work Guaranteed.
WARD
Ref rigerat ion Serrice
Fulton's Only ('omplete Radio
and Refrigeration Service
321 Walnut St.—Phone No. II
* * ****** * * * * * * * * * * * * * ********** *
/Help your teeth shims like the stars *
...use Calox Tooth Powder
Many of Hollywood's brightest stars use Cato: t• help bring
out the natural lustre of their teeth and yen can rely se
Caloi too. Pure. wholesome, pleasant-tasting. approved by
  Good Housekeeping Bureau.. Elvis tested intrediensa. bleustInd
'wording to the formula tif a foremost dental amborfty,
mak• Colo: en economical tooth powder that enn's bars
teeth enema Get (Atm today et your drug at•ro. Five
aim's, from lOg I1.2S.
Cow 1959 li,Keimon Robboa.. lac.
PROVIDE COMFORTABLE HEAT
FOR YOUR HOME






Good Food Served Right




DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Craduate Chiropractor
lbly work 04 not limited to the
SPINE
Phone—Residence 311. Hours
9 to 5 and by appointment
222 Lake St.—Eulton, Ky.
and
Miss
The little daughter of Mrs. Ola •
Mai Snyder is getting along fine.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Picker-
ing's baby, Kenneth. is much im-
provt•d and tias been dismiss•-I
from the hospital.
Mrs. Malcolm Henderson and
Mrs. Willie Speed and little daugh-
ter were the guests of Mrs. Ruby
Neisler Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Dunn and son.'
Hertx•rt, v.xtre the Sunday dinner:
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hor 7
Dunn.
Mr. J. W. Smith was a caller in
Harris Sunday.
Mrs. Jim Faulkner and Mrs.
Homer Dunn visited Mr Devro
Jones and daughter. Sarah. last
Friday.
Bub Jones left last Tuesday for
camp after having spent a
days with hornefolks.
Mrs. Jim Dunn and Mrs. Homer
Dunn called on Mrs. H. L. Lynch
Sunday afternoon.
Miss Marene Allen was out of
school several days last week
cause of illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Johnson vi
ed Mr. and N1rs. %%II Britton Sur-
day.
Mrs. H. L. Lynch visited NT:
Ruby Neisler and Mrs. Hor.
Dunn Monday.
Mrs. Nina Lennox and Mrs. Bud;
Melvin visited Mrs. Nute mom'
last Monday. Mrs. Melvin is im- I
proving.
Mrs. Martha Britton and ch:I-
dren. Jerry and Sue. were the a.•
ner guests Sunday of Mrs. Rti! •
Neisler and son, Billie. They VI,:
ed Mrs. Jean Faulkner in the aft• -
noon.
Mrs. Leslie Lewis and son vl
ed Mrs. Charlie Black in Unto::
City last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Yates ard
children visited Mr. and Mrs. -Li
Douglas Sunday evening.
Mrs. Myrtle Speed visited NI
Theo Brockwell last Thursday
Mrs. H. L. Lynch and son, K,
neth. visited Mrs. jack Dunn 1, •
Thursday.
Mrs. O. Williams v.-as called
Fulton last Friday to attend t'
bedside of her daughter. Miss All
WESLEY CHAPEL
Singing school v.ill start at MO
Zion Frdiay night. Everyone is in-
vited attend.
The ladies of the Wesley Chu,
sold hamburgers and coffee at t' •
Wade Guyn sale and cleared a i•
profit. The last payment has b. • •
made on the church and the deo
cation service will be held t'
simmer.
Miss Helen Pharis. who is at-
tending Business College at Pa-
ducah. spent the week end with,
COLDS
TABLETS6 6 NOSE DROPSSALVELIQUID
COUGH DROPS
"ass•stv-TIons"•s W ***** tat Linimeal
tick spent Sunday with *tr. and but there must be SOT!
We. Roy Howell. iy
Misa Ruth Clifton rt•turned to
Louisville Wedm•sday after visittne 
her mother for a few days.
Last year. through cut eiessiu
in writing addresser, 61,190 und.
livered letters containing money
were handled by the postai serv-
was $85.326.69. much of which was
ice. The total amount involved












JACK E DW A RDS
More Poultry Profit ...
• Now is the time to think of your poultry
raising. Be assured of good chicks and good
feeds -- that combination is a guarantee of
greater profits.
•Feed your chicks Browder's STARTER
for the first six weeks, then follow with Brow-
der's GROWING MASH. The results will sur-
prise and please you.
We have a full line of feeds, for poultry,


















t•!, Near Net merit 1941
• Mend scale. used ROWS
177 intiztration;
20 iftd9..to $}4 I . $66.40
25 79.10 93.05 76.60
30 91.75 107.95 89.55
35 108.55 li7 .70 106.40
40 130.90 15 $.00 128.50
45 i 60.60 188.95 157.10
50 i99.85 i3.1 .10 194.95
Dividend •t end of Ar,1 year ma> I,e ipmed to mlute 4th ear premintr IA el.lumn
always net pa,ment nn thia under our 1941 ilnatead wak, Tha a
not auaranter.1 fnr the ft.t,tv but la en to illii4trate the pnneiple applies
Itisidend. frail ear tfl ea r 1.1 Ill depend entirely on fotilre expertenee.
AT A.:7•ES 11 TO e\",
-464747,-
A POLICY WITH MANY USES
Contains all the standard provisions
—cash values if you live
Grf Rookie, from Loral Agent or Office ar How Office
THE PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA











Allen and 111 11 •t
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2nd Feature
I "RIL.ID SIIO11-SUNDAY - .\IONDAY
,
THREE at STARS
.16 , make the
Gay Nineties
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THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
March 20 - 21 - 22
FEU Length Nothing Cut But
Prices
Thursday EridaY Mhos's. 10.00
A. M.. 2:30 and 7:30 P.:51.
Saturdaj Shon•s 12:00, 4:00 and
It 00 P M
'GONE
WITH THE
W ! N D '
1 ADMISSION
filabiace 26e - 10c Tax Ineluded






KIII,TON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON. KENTUCKY. 
Lord's Pirser .111(1 Mrs Louis Milted in serving by either members the week end with friends in Jack- Yellen Wyatt of Mosloo-
Weaks lose the Bible. lesson At of the hostess deportment non. Mims, and Memphis been disnindeel
the close of the program 111..8. Itt-(14V11 visitors were. Miss' Alt and Mee Lathe' Wright. Miro
h,s,s nil. Mignon Wright and Mrs. Jerhei
emoithent attended 1(11.11:11161111, 111/11i MIS 1,111V1I H111•kS %%VIC III MaYiritilil Sunday :d-
ila. meeting of (Irian) (7 what' was Emery. ;ill or Paducah It'itItt1,11
!Witt ill 1111' 11111111, Nlis Mrs Voils 'Pickard eel Mayfield 
Mr. Sam Steel.
laly It Vante. with
 Nlis llovt KINGs icled,yititA•ey. 1:1/11111 1111. lit i par „•.1.,1,-
Mrs lienton te, lae. Gl/E1)EN Wt.:151)1NC; eio , Mr .toel "Mr,. td end,'
b'sses Mrs T Bung • 1 Nit-. arid Nils Iti itt King ht I.
NI.. U ,rer rield ..-0.1 ;111.• celebrated their tilt1.11. 1k. d I i /1011 V.il; !•; 
Nl. M r
Th,• 111,110. 11111! 11111.1V. 1 VV.•11111 ,i1 1 1 ,1 10. 1111.10 V. 01 , 1 1, 1.1,11a K1•1111.111 ' 1 .•1 11,• 11,• 1 1
%%1..11..111 NI,. T .1. ISeani,e• their home A1,,..it hand NI..1'.. ... NI.
Itilde le-seo Owe'', and rel..1.;.• th.• 1..1. him t,
. 1 w ire, 3
1/, ..; 11,11t 111. • .1 1\1....\ r It ...at.- Nt.m.i.h. at.,I Foltou Mr... N.,.
..t.. th,, 111 N111111111.1'.
1't ; 1.'1 e, .1 It, 'I. \Lode ae. eo, NI. alai Mr K me ha \ e tw. \It l'a...., I 1. Imo,' el Mal III' I Mr, Wall'  Merle', ''''I'''tv
v...• 1 - 1, . te M., l'' ed I',1the. .1,0.11., .. fo. I,' I, Nle. E.\ man .0 '1,...,1 th- ‘.%. el . raf with M. ...I.' m
g.
,,,, ‘,.,i,,i ,,,..,,,,,,, i'e; le, a.11. \I,. .1 II Felt. ...a ,. F.dt.... and N1 f' Km.' ot Mho. No ,\ "I' Cooltx M
r.. ()tr. M..1.1.ng I. 1 e'll dia
i, ,i, m, 1 i „,,,, t loan. p, csiding 1,1.1 'II, 1,!111.1, 11111•• 111111A I, V, •.1 ., )11,11.11 .1111,111 11 
1, 11 %, 11.1 01111 1V11 1111111 1.1 1 .- '1111111Slqi
, , ,..i.ii,, 1, 1111,1111•:-.1. 1111111111• Tile 111•V1•111.1i 
11 111, 1.,1,•, : \ ,,1,,,,, \ 1,,,,I.,,,1 Th.,,, ,,,,„, „t .,,,,t \t,,,,
:....„ ,..,„1, ,oas cle. le 1;s Mt, Dinimitt. .s.iI, . nee,. Mole bot, Nle ii.,1,1.111 .11111 .. 1.. 1 1 i '11 11. 
11 11111 1 .1111,1(• K1,10:1 1 f4 111 On nl. 11t 11,
1'1 14 ir, .
1,...,. ,:L,„},, L, by ih. t„,‘., .,,,,, Th, 1Neslyan Service nude' nu t num and Rebert le t• I 1‘1,111l1111111 1.' 7,
1..y \ ,..
t), %,, t,,,,,,, ,,., ,.., wiiii,ini te,:ses for the evening were Mrs PARTY 1.7(51I
,i,.„ ,,,,,, led 1, MI . Reno
I 1.5 n
ioe, ,
,, at tho e his, e•li :d ii 30 o'clock for of Fulton
Ill
Illtilf regular ped•luck supper. II,,s- ___. 
hullo., 1%. ,me ,1






i th.• ...,,. lesson I,y Mr... .7.,hil 1,,•ster 1305d Me1 , 511 ,n• Idl of
, , 1,..1,, .1, iy, Owen. the meeting was adjouri...1 V..1..,.., l a .. ,t,.,,. Kew .0,0 lt,,I.,,,
i a-his. .. ,,,,,hh..n., .. .,1 ra ohat,.'T"'"D' 11.''''.- IN' 
hit"''',, Wer" Ph , Lail Iiing of NI, o,i,'„,. t,„ 
ri ,.,,.
i \ \los W.11,.• Ite'l 11.......• 
'grandchildren, NI. 1... ... I... Nte. iv -
"..,11,,,,,,, ,,..,,, ,, , ,,I ,,,. Firht W II Cravens and Miss Nly•rtle ItAtioLO !toss 
tendeni n; e (now,
L'Io , '1,,,, ;lain h. 
William.. Thirteen membiTs and Harold it,,,,. ,,,i,„ 1,„.. i„.,.„ ,.,". ".. ,i' I.,]"; 
W. dl,• .i..:.
T .., . A ;.:,, :11 9%. N.•;; ;II In EltU- 
tWt. %Olden: were present. Visit,rs ploy,•,1 at lialdridge's St.,. tor sev- .1 l'. :". 1.:"..I. ,,
l'''," 1.",.1. ''•
i . • ,.,. mrs we re 
Mrs i, (5. Hartman and Nle•Heral YI.:1I-S and wl... recently ;Ii•• C''')'''''f'11'  '! In l'H. ' \''.1"
t' I, . 1..,.... 
Elizabeth Drysdale. Miss Kather- (11-1t.d a job with the Viking ll''''''I''Y
MI' WilharnS..!! glIVO' ttl" de‘''''''''"' i nt .,,!:: ettitijittIi3, s,...... iitliittrt.ti' 'I • :'. 1."'`' "'''•"1
Said J 0 la.v.:... announced that and Mis. Cravens, who was Pio- !with a hot (amide supper last F• ' - J'''11'"!"' "" !" l'''1.'
: lei,. f.,r Th. new school budding gram leader. presented a very in day night „t !hi, horn,
. „I- my. „,,,1 il..%
:,ri. ramdly :oattiring and that work wresting program. Mrs. Raymond Gambill liI1 WI'S1' ‘k. i I Str' ' t ' l'' :'6'" ''' '' ' "I"
•.• OI nrenably start about the mid- The Uneedus Circle met at the State Line. 
:ford. was in Eidniii Wedn. s/he
:II, i•f Joh. Ile :else; arelounced church at 7 30 o'clea•k and hostesses Those. present were !Or and Mrs. 
C. R. Young, manager per-onnel
that plans %NW have to le made were Mrs Vernon Owen. Alls• Ross. Alr. and Mrs. JaIlleS 
MI:1):Idl.,'CIIIrtigo. lit'ilitt III Fulton Tuesday.
hs ri,,-.••• during the next year. Ernest Cardwell and Nliss Martha MI'. ao.I Mrs. ()'Neil Jones, Mr and' W- It 11"vi''''''' claim '''qt.""
Mr Maswell McDad.. chair_ Moore Following the busine.
s ses- Airs. Henry Underwood, Ruby Fuz- Memphi
s. was in Fulton Tuesday.
man ef' the ways and nwans corn. snot. conductest by the 
chairman, ,,,ii. wini.tt,. Cook. Ruth Stray- II. 
K. Buck. trainmaster. wi,
in Milan Tuesday.
!,i:t1.(1., AfIr14,11tIll'd that the P.-T A Mrs. E. L. Cooke. the meeting 
was horn. NVII Marit. Mooneyhani.
',lay ;k111 l.. pr,,,ented on Friday turned over to Mrs. 
Herman ini„gen,. K. E. Dawson. traitor:lin
 r. vea
flruce. JIIIIII•S Carver and
night. Marc,. 28. NIrs. Bill Brown_ Drewry. leader for the uvening 
in Memphis Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Garnbill.
W. A. Johnston. assistant t.
mg was named chairman hf the Mrs Dieviry was assisted 
in go.ing
NIISS BESSIE 
vice president and groeral :
"!eket committee aial MI assistants the program by Mrs. George
 Meore
JONES IIOSTESS 
seer. Paducah. will be in i'ult.•.
:,r, Mrs T,(i Barnett. Mrs. Sterling and Mrs. Jean Moon. Mrs. Enoch
Bennett and Mr.S. Earl Collins. Milner was iri charg,
 of the thble Nliss Bessie Jones was hostess to tudas'
A candy sale will lx. held on the study. During th &social 
hour re- her regular bridge duty Friday ' 
E E Beightol travelin...
night at her home on Bates street. 
nee.. l'adoesih. will la in i-,.
!ight of the play and Mrs. II. El, freshments were served te 
twenty -
Included in the three tables of (“(1'°llouston v.ies lit1111I'd hVad of a corn. eight regular members an
d three
Mi'''• players w,re two visitors. Mrs. 
I; Von Bergen. assist., •
^tithe to make alraligclinents, Her visitors. Airs. Thernas
 Allen.
assistants will be. Mrs. Felix Sego: and 'Mrs Bill Seath. 
prestd* t t and general
Rudd. Mrs. Boyd BennetbRuMssersil. 
James Gibbs iirld Mrs. Bud I/it*,
After the games Miss Adolphus 
Clete:oar was in Fulton
Claude Shelby and Mess August, SUNDAY SCHOOL C
LASS
IN MF.ETING 
Latta. who held high score. received daY' 
One Toum.eolrel9c-One
Ray lingerie as pri...• and Mrs. Reginald 
Chris Dareiaii, r , f.i. I
Grove, Ky . and these delegates night at the home
 of Mrs. Jack
Wednesday. March 19. in Lynn ular business 
meeting Monday high. also received handkerchiefs
Nliss Jones seived a sandwich 
& B. Water Valle.N.  v.-as in Fill
ton Wednesciay. I For 1 C More
Mrs Whitesell announced the The Fidelis Clas
s of the First Williamson second high. was given 
was in Princeton yesterday
handkeichiefs. Mrs. Seath. visitors 
C. If Crews. seux.rvisor of i:
district P.-T. A meeting to be held Baptist Sunday 
School held its reg-
were appointed: Mrs. Maxwell Me- Edwards on Carr 
street. Assist- plate and coffee.
Dade, Mrs. H. B. Houston and Mrs ant hostesses wer
e Mrs G N. Frev
Claude Shelby. Alternates are and Mrs. Ronald Jones.
:n Martin will be at the teen members.
71<•Nt Wednesday afternor,n
or. -The Work of Scheads NIRS. JAMES
1)..f,•nse - Mr. la.wis • WARREN HOSTFSS
• that as many as possibl,• be Mrs James Warren was hostess
nt ard Mar IX 'Hp, tars to 1-.er semi-monthly bridge club
XPRESS AUXILIALY 
Tuesday afternoon at her home on
TrESDAY 
Fourth street. erdertaimr.g the reg-
tl‘e 
ular two tatles of players. Two
\pre C..mpai,y 
yn( t NvlisrsitorRso vterte (p;r‘a-7,4nr.,t aan,d,dth;:rtsvk. a,Atrte
srlay ;ifternoon in ti:c
:rs R:chard McNeilly on Fourth l
"I J.,. Taylor.
Mrs. Grad
•..; t. Mrs. T. L. Wrathy:. co-
eess Tv.elve members were 'of the games
'score for the
„. ••• ss rr n1 ti•-•7 - pyrisizite?srs. high
,-sent
(1. Mrs. Warren served a salad 
plate.
vk sp•nt ;n playing ,rna'rne eSdt.ouPt3tirnickta.slliDesaYannd trieffreus.has-
"v•Marsa.cd Otthis i:n.netnetrsta. iniVitrshe cFluinbis 
lite,hiu.:touneekves.•ill
7:; irr.an.
Th.• !-.0strss.:: served a delicious MIS.S HICHARDSON GUEST
;idle The greop will meet !AT wommers CLUB
• • s. month at the herne of Mrs 1 The Fulton Woman's Club held
\k' W Blaetc on West ,troet, witr.•:ts regular open ma-eting last Fri-
7\7- Wal.er Byars, ;,--;s:Ftan.. day aft,.11,,,, .i; ,toh building
W:th 1!:',;1 1)..1):1; tment
eharge ,r.••••.raz Acting as
hoste,ses ‘vere ".!r Ile Terry
Nlrs J C liancock ;inc.!
'A. I, Tati,,r NIrs W. W.
Met!, .i:st Church. mad Mon lavF.;.:: Nairir,st 
0 Copeland
regular mr,ntilly F,•sions. ,..ded at the ceg:s78t1::r' 1)E7g'hiltyilimPertnel
Inv; s IN. ;old visitors wet., present.
Group A met in the aft;•rn,on Mrs. Mansfield Nlartm. president.
the home of Mrs Erne.d Fall on ..,nducted the business session and
Vin'' struct• with Mrs J. C. Scruggs.,turned the meeting o
ver to Mrs
joint hostess. Mrs. J C. Koellinglfarey1 Boaz, chairtnan of the
c•hairman. presided over the busi- I51-rerna department
ness session and opened the meet-I Mrs Boaz presented Richard
ing with the reading of a few seder- Rucker. talented musician. who
tions from 'The Upper Room " 'played "Military Polonaise" by
NIrs. M W. Haws conducted the!Chopin. Mrs. Boaz then introduced
ll.ble lesson The hostesses served!Miss Mai•cia Richardson of Pa-
. salad plate to seventeen mem- docah in a three act play ''The Post
Road." Miss Richardson. who is a
graduate of the New York School
of Dramatics. portrayed three
characters in the play and her in-
terpretation of each was splendid
Following the program refresh-
ments, following the St Patrick's
Day color scheme.. %vele served.
:airman. Mrs. Rosc.ee Wilkins. The Mrs. Bertes Pique and Mrs. Wilmon
•••eeting seas opened ith the Boyd poured tea and they were as-
Mrs. Bill Browning. Mrs. Russell
Rudd and Mrs Earl Collins
The. following nominating com-
m..; was appointed to clued of-
..•• rs for the corning year: Mrs
Robert Graham. chairman. Mrs.
C;Iiv Duley and NI:ss Fannie Lee
Nir T-ewis ahm.unced that Dr.
' PI •Iiips ef the. U T. Junior
A short business session was
conducted by NIrs Leon Hutchens
in the absence of the president,
Mrs. John Allre•d The secretary,
Mrs. Russell Rudd. made her usual
reports Mrs. Ellis Beggs v,•as
named captain of Group 2 in the
resignation of Mrs. J. C. Goode.
A social hour was enjoyed and
refreshments were served to six-




Mrs S L Brown, A/Irs. Harvey.
\laddes and Mrs. Stella Yates were
host...-. to Group B at Mrs
Brown's home on Fifth street. Fit-
..,en members were present. Mrs
G Baldridge presided over
e meeting in •he absence of the
Verder held high
meirber, st the end
and Mrs Taylor was
Both v.ere given
PERSONALS
• I. ( .Y1,;11'
' WM'
Fr". 11 1?; 111.1:I .4 1)111..•
%Va.: :itIllIdArd To. iy for
1 ,1a1.11.1,111 :Old 1111111 111 •
11ir
•""i (71a:•enee William, 1 improving
•FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs Andrew Williams continue
Ate and Mrs. C, A. Boyd spent i n) improve.
Sunday with relatives in Milburn.' Mrs. A. VV. Henry has bt•t•n ad
Ky. They also visited friends in mitted for treatment.
Bardwell Maurine. Scarbrough of Hickma•
Mrs. Sallie Tate continues to im- is doing fine after an appendix or,
prove after several weeks' illness eration
at her home on East State Line. Mrs. Laura Bowlin improvini
Mrs Joe Bennett. Sr.. has return- Margarut Tunsen improvim.
ei from Vicksburg. Miss.. w•here after an appendectomy.
she attended the bedside of her Airs If. 11 Bugg has been dis.
daughter. Mrs. W. H. AleGe.e., for missed
the pa:t few wet.ks. Mrs. McGee is Chester Murrell has been dis
reported improving. missed.
Mrs. S. E. Turner and Mrs. Edward Crutchfield has been el,
Charles Walker spent Tuesday in
Paducah.
Mrs. Homer Wilson will return
this week end from Atlanta. Ga..
where she attended a meeting of
employes of the Southern Bell
Telephone Company.
Miss Ruby Fuzzell will lea\-  tt-•hr.
week end for Washington '
where she has accepted
Mrs. R G. Harris of Louis.v:lie
is the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. L. O. Bradford on Third
street.
Mrs. T. A. Parham and Mrs
D. McKenzie. spent Tuesday in Pa-
ducah.
Mrs. Clyde Bowles and Mrs. W.
B. Eaves spent Nlonday in Mem-
phis.
Mrs. Toni Beadles and daughter
of Jackson. Tenn., are visiting her
father. S. IN1. Valentine. on West
State Line and other relatives.
Miss Margaret King was ill for
a few days thes week at her home
on East State Line.
Mrs. Cleveland Bard undervvent
an operation in the Mayfield Hos-
pital Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs James
Martin Bard of Jacksonville. Fla.,
Miss Clevia Bard of 'rate. Georgia.
and Miss Frances Bard of New Co-
lumbia, 111.. are attending their
mother's bedside.
Miss Hazel Earp of Little Rock,
Ark.. is the guest of Min Inez
Earn, on church street, this sveek.
Harold Peeples. student at Ole
Miss, Oxford. Miss.. spent the week
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs
Raymond Peeph•s, on Taylor street
Mrs. Lawrence Shelton. Mr and
Mrs. Jess Jordan and Mrs W
Shupe. spent Sunday with relativ-
in Clinton.
J. H. Johnson spent the week
end with his daughter, Mrs Elvis
Camp*.11. and fanoly in Bov.ling
Green, Ky.
Russell Johnsem spent Sued •
with his parents in Union City
Miss Tommie Nell Gates si
Ilatrn-lf corer Hospital
HYBRID SEED CORN-U. S.
'fellow, Certified. graded. pois-
nu treated, arelimated and adapted.
High yielding and early maturing
grallIPS, S4.00 to S7.Iin per liu
Chas. Wright, Rt. 1. Fulton, Ky.,
Phone 1093-J.
FOR SALE OR RENT-House,
eatbuildings. orchard and pasture
A mut 2 acres in Iticevellr. Airs








You pay regular price
for first towel but lc
more buys another
towel.














Last Chapter of "Three Musketeers-
Selected Shorts




TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY. MARCH ls
"Let Freedom Ring"
1'1
Nelson Eddy, Virginia Bruce, Victor MacLaglen
and Lionel Barrymore
Selected Shorts
THURSDAY - FRIDAY, MARCH 20 - el
"Chumps At Oxford
with Stan Laurel and Oliver Hardy
New Serial-"Rex and Rinty"
•
it •
